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PHOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OEO. 0. GKATTAN, 
<ATTORNRY-AT-l4AW, Haiuihondorci, VA. J^Ofnce ftoutb Side of Court House Square. 
QRANVILLS EASTHAX, 
AJTrORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburg, Va. Offlde over the Pont-Offlce. naajfl. 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD, 
'ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, llAnniHosnDuo. VA. *yOfl\ro South side of the Public Square, iu Switzer'a new buUdlug. 
GEORGE E. SIl^E, 
-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURisoifBDBO, Va. O/Bce, 
west aide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building. 
. Prompt attention to all legal business. JanbO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
•ATTORNEY-AT-bAW, HARRISONBURO, YA Of- fice ou Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblio Square, Mrs. Thurman's building. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
^l.ATK OF WOODBON A L'OMPTON,) Will COntltlllO the Practice of Law in the Courts of Itockiughnni; the Court of Appoalaof Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
HJUAS. A. TANCK*. ED. 8. CON BAD. 
YANCEY & OGNRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AM, AW and INStTRANCE AOENTS, HAnRiRoxnono, Va. New Law Building, West Market street. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, - 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 'Hariwron- 
• pd.ho, Va. Ofttco in Court-House Square. Practices iu the Courts of KodkingbAm cfunaty. Reference:— First National Bank, Harrleoribupg, Va. jau 80. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HanmsoNBuno,Va—Prndtlco iu the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham 
. nud adjoining counties. Ai^Ottlco, Par flow building, thk,ookdoorn above the post-ofheo, up-utairs. fulyll-8m 
JOHN T. BAIUIIS. ORABAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va.. will practi(5f in the Courts of Rockiughani and adjoining 
counties, and In th) United States Court at Hurrl- 
souburg. je^-Offico over Post Office. mal-y 
J, SAM'L HAHNSBERGER, 
fATTOHNEY-AT-LA W, H arbikonrdro, Ya., will prac- (ice in all tibe Courts of Rookingham county,the Su- premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Pistrlot 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrisonburg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIaBrisondubo, Va., wlllprao- jti llio Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties ann the United States Courts held at this place. aqrOfficc iu Swltzor's new iMiildiHg on the Public Square, 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 11 mirisopbdro. Va., practices iu the Courts oi Rockiuvrham and Shonandoah, and 
tn tho Circuit and District Oowrts of the United States held at Harrisonburg^ Va., and the Supreme Court of Appoato koW at Stanntou, Va. 
JOHN PATTL, WM. SttAVrDs. 
PAUL & BRANDS, 
ATTORNEYS.AT-LAW, HABniaoNBDRa> Va . will pi n.-t 'uv iu the Courts ol RocMuglmm and adjoining Count left, awi or <iie Onlted States Courts at Horrl- 
eouburg. Ait -Dlhce In tiro old dcrk'e Office, In 
tho Oourt-Qonse yard, ttc5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Hauuisonruko, Va.—Will give special atten- fion to the taking of depositions and acknowlcdg- 
nieuts any where iu the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of Hgrooinont and other 
•contracts on very moderate terms JKyOffice iu tire Partlow Building, a couolo of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrikonbuho, Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rockinglmm and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. ffcyPrompt 
atteiiliou to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tiuue to practice In the County Court ol llocking- ham. 
"Chas. T. OTerrat-.i., Judge of RocVra County Court. b. G. Patterson, formerly of the llrm of Haas & Pat- terson. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARmsoNBUita, Va., practice^ in all the Courts of Rockiugliain. Hi,'bland, and ad- 1 joining counties-; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effiugor's Produce Store, Oct. 24-1 y 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMCSSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near tho Big Spring, Harrisonburg. Va. Prompt attention to husiness. jyl4-tf 
DBS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Pr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrisonburg and Dr. W. D. Hopkina, formerly of Mt. Clinton, hare associated themselves in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer'a Stone-honse. mal-79 
DR VV. 0. HILL, PHVSICIAN AND SURGEOST. Gfflco aud Residence iaimediately aoutk ef Revere House. JulyiS 
UU. K1VES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN- AND SOKGBON, HaiTisoaburg, Va., lias removed his office to his residence, corner of West-Market nud Oonxiau streets. Imy8-tf 
DR. FRifNK L. HARRIS, 
PENTIST, Hauuisonbduo, Va. Office Mam street, 
near the Episcopal Churcb. J. STEEL HAETMAN. Assistant. jau9 
A VISTT TO HOLLYWOOD. 
The followiof: lines were suff^ested by a 
ride through Holly woed at. sunset on a beau- 
tiful afternoon, during the Nisit of a dlstin- 
gulsbed RH«lpiftnt bishop of a neighboring 
diocese, by whom the lines were written, 
though not for publication. However, r 
friend In the Bishop's diocese has furnished 
a copy to "The State" that the Virginia dio- 
cese raay enjoy reading thena. 
The pyramids of otonea unknown, 
Rough from their rocky bed. 
Broke on my vlow at hour of eve 
Iu the city of the dead. 
A dark and eorabre pile it Is— 
Its point Uplifted high; 
It wakes, iu tchoes on my soul, 
A tender memory, 
Some thirty thousand brave, or more. 
Lie sleeping all around; 
No sentinel keep* watch beside 
The consecrated ground. 
Mo snow white plume nods In the breece, 
No charger sweeps the plain, 
No drum and flfe. In rizlo's tune, 
Give out a glad relrain. 
No bugle note o'er hill or vale, 
la sounding on the air; 
The march ie o'er, the banner trails, 
The dead alone are there. 
And yet in fancy t recall. 
The scones that move and think, 
Whore valor wrought such prodigies. 
By flood and mountain rill. 
I seem to boo torchee' glare 
And hear tho cannon's roar; 
Tho fields I see strewn with tho dead, 
All bathed iu purple gore. 
I see the stand urd borno aioft, 
I hear the vlctcfrs* cry; 
The Southern tftara and bars I boo. 
Flung out againet tho sky. 
MuuaRtms and the Rapidau, 
With other naraos as fair, 
Remain to tell to coming years 
WhatSontheru arraa wrought there. 
And ye!t it seems a mocking dro&m— 
A Had, illusive scone; 
For where the sun so lately shouo 
Now shadows intervene. 
Each stone in that proud monument 
Commemorates a name, 
Which lives to iuy as fVesh and green 
As when it first became 
A watchword all along the line, 
A tower of strength to all 
Who felt they fought iu freedon's cart so 
At freedom's bugle call. 
Ton monument may pass away 
Bcnesih the touch of time; 
Tho music belVs may conao to pour 
On air their pealing chime; 
The very stones we laid with cate 
Ma}' from their places slide. 
Cemented though they bo iu tears 
And woven side by side. 
Not so the heroes of our song 1 
Their deeds will never die; 
Mo, not when suns and stars go out, 
And blackness Veils the sky. 
They felt, they fought for hearth and home, 
Together now they sloop; 
tVer eacn the the muse of history 
Lays down her pen to weep; 
We'll plant tho creeper at its ba--©, 
And water it with tears. 
There bid it climb the rugged sides, 
And greener make the years; 
For they did love tbo fresh young leaf. 
The woodbine and the roso^ 
The beautiful and good thoy loved, 
Tho solace of life's woes. 
A rainbow spans the dread abyss, 
We see it bent on high; 
The stars, that lato dibcordaut were, 
Now miugle in the sky. 
The Union solditir sleeps beside 
His valiant southern foe; 
Each finds beuoath the soft gtceu sod, 
A resti.ig place below. 
Thou let us to tho ark repair. 
The ship our fathers built; 
And knoeUug at our Father's cross, 
Confess the nation's guilt. 
And heuceforih let us aim to bo 
To God and duty true; 
O'er aU, tho sweet aroma shed 
Those diaftnouds drops of dew. 
Standing in the shadow of those groves, 
In calm nwd soft repose.; 
Oh J let us bury there the hate, 
Which makes of brothers foes. 
While gaziug on the starlit flag, 
Which waves o'er either shore; 
Bo this our boast—the Lord is one. 
And shall bo everiuore. 
In union, we ourselves shall prove 
Tho bulwark of the free; 
Divided, not a state on earth 
Bhull prove so weak as we. 
Then let the banner float ou high, 
Nor ever prostrate fall; 
Till we our noble mission fill, 
At duty's bugle call. 
But let it be the flng unfurled 
A century gone by; 
When every star upon its folds 
DJi. R. S. SWITZKR, 
DKNTI8T. KtAiuiisoHEUun. Va. ^-Establlehed in ft-n Will epend (wo days of every month In Mt. Crawford—the firstWedneiKluy uud Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform thfl public that, having located permanently at Bridge-\ 
water, ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,} 
and perform all other operations in his line. flfirOfflee, one door South of Barbeo Hotel ? Bjidgowater. Va 
MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY SCRIBRER, 
SINCE Hie publication of the "Midsummer Num ber" iu 187G, Scribnku for August, prepam 1 
with special rcfexouce to sumiuor reading, has be: 
come 
THE UTKRAUY FEATURE OF THE HUMMER. 
Tho sales of the magazine have increased to such 
an extent during the past eight mouths, that thopub* Lishors are wat-rauted iu printing 
A FIRST EDITION OF 100,000 COPIES 
Of tho hsue-for August, 1P79. It Is thought that this; 
number compares favorably, if it does not excel all prevloiiH Holiday Issues, one of which was pronounc- 
ed by the Boifow Transcript, "The ftueet example of periodical literature ever put forth." Hume of the specialties of the August number are: 
WHISTLER IN PAINTING AND ETCHING, 
With ten enffravingt of his picturss; 
A brilliant article, affording in its cuts nn opportu- 
nity for some of Mr. Cole's fluost work; the opening 
cnapters of 
A SERIAL STORY BY HENRY JAMES, JR., 
In the international school which has proved so pop- 
ular iu "Daisy Miller," etc., to continue six months; 
A PORTRAIT OF WHITTIER 
Accompanied by an essay on his literary work by R. II. Htoddard, aud illustrated with views of the poet's home; 
A LONG POEM BY DR. HOLLAND, 
With two by Bayard Taylor, and shorter poems by Mary Mapes Dodge, Cella Thaxter and others. 
OTHER RICHLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES 
Are, "A Peep into Autwerpaud Holland." "Field aud Forest lusectH," with the woudeiful pictures on- graved by Heurv Harsch, "The Cook of the Confed- 
erate Army," etc* 
SHORT STORIES AND SKETCHES 
By OharloH Dupley Warner ("Out of the World"—a Shaker story), Frank It. 8tooktou { 'Our Archery CJIuh"), Noah Brooks ("Lincoln's Imuginution"), Mary Hullock Fuuto ("The CascaroiK; Ball"), and 
oihera. Price of this mimbur (100 pages) U3 cents. 
Fur Sale by all Hook ■Sellers iiikI NsnvDeulerK. 
% f AG1STUATES.' Coutftablss,'uud Lawcrs* blanks j t I tui sglw at (his Office. 
SISTER OH WIFE. 
BY ANNA SHIELDS. 
I know now (list I wan silly to bhlieve In 
the plans we, Robert and myself, formed af- 
ter our mother died. We were young, Rob- 
ert not thirty, I twenty-three, and wo enter- 
ed Into aolemn compact and agreement to 
live together and for each other. Well pro- 
vMed for in worldly goods, without being 
wealthy, we had more than suSlcient for 
comfort, and while Robert owned the house 
and furniture that had been oar father's, I 
had the full equivalent in money at the 
bank. 
Never was an ideal home more fully real- 
ized than ours for two happy years. 1 was 
a good housekeeper, and Jane, our only ser- 
vant, was well trained, knowing all our fan- 
cies. Robert was fond of reading aloud, and 
I delighted in listeuing, so wheu his busi- 
ness was over for the day he would read 
while 1 sewed. We both loved music, both 
saug, and Robert played the violin to my 
piano accompaniment. 
Two good offers of marriage I put scorn- 
fully aside, loving my brother better than 
either suitor, and Robert smiled, well pleas- 
ed over each dismissal. My day was filled 
with household cares, sewing, reading, vis- 
iting ; and Robert was always ray compan- 
ion in the evenings, whether we spent them 
at home or iu visiting one of our numerous 
friends. 
Upon this quietly happy state of affairs 
there came a sudden change. Robert bad 
inherited from our father a good business, 
which he carried on prosperously. Amoug 
the investments made in our father's time 
was the purchase of a factory in a New En- 
gland town, aud which had been for years 
under the control of a thoroughly trust- 
worthy agent, Charles Carlton. The sud- 
den death of this agent made it necessary 
for Robert logo to the factory himself, and 
he left me, promising to return as soon as 
practicable. 
Letters came frequently. In the very 
first one lie told mo of the orphan daughter 
of Charles Carlton, Helen, his only child, 
writing of her as a little girl, deeply dis- 
tressed at her father's death. For two or 
three weeks he wrote of her, then ceased to 
mention her in his letters, though he lin- 
gered in the town, arranging to sell the fac- 
tory. Three months passed, and it was mid- 
winter, wheu a letter came with this one 
sentence iu It, amid a mass of loving words 
to me, and apologies for the Dews: 
"This morning Helen Carlton became my 
wife. We shall be at borne on the 15lli, on 
the S r. it. train," 
I was stunned. My whole life seemed 
desolated. I had only Robert, and he was 
married. Rut I made one instant resolve. I 
would not live In the house, old maid sister 
to a young wife. There were still two 
weeks before we, and in that time I rented a 
small house, furnished it prettily, removing 
my own possessions from tho old homo 
where I was born, with bitter tears, .lane 
clung to me, and I installed her in my new 
home, aud hired a good servant for my 
brother. Refore the 15ih I put Robert's 
house in duinty order, making many addi- 
tions to the long-closed mother's room, 
which I made as pretty a bridal room as pos 
sible. I superintended the preparation of a 
tempting dinner tea i set the table myself 
with snowy linen, brilliant silver, glass and 
china, and an exquisite vase of exotics iu 
the ceutre, and just as the clock struck five, 
I gave Mary, the servant, her last chargt s, 
and went to my solitary home. "Married 
folks want only each other," I told Jane, 
when she lifted hands aud eyes in amaze- 
ment—" to morrow I will call 1" 
And iu my best visiting dress I called for- 
mally iu tbe forenoon. Robeit was at home, 
''la Helen here?" be asked, in a strange, 
choked voice, 
"Helen I She Is never here 1" I answered. 
He threw a paper Into my lap, and sank 
into a chair, hiding his face with a groan.— 
And I lifting the paper, read : 
"I thought vou loved ma, and you said 
you would be patient with mo while 1 learn- 
ed to be a good wife to you. You knew that 
I was just home from noarding-school, and 
knew nothing about housekeeping, and 1 
thought your sister would teach me a little, 
because she knew bow yon wanted your 
home managed. She bates and despises me. 
and she takes you away from me. I will 
not come between you any more. She can 
come back to her old home, and I will go 
away. Hut I did tliiuk you loved me as I 
loved you,or 1 would ust have married you. 
Hklkn." 
"You don't mean she baa gone?" 1 cried, 
aghast at my own work. 
"Yes. I half hoped she would come to 
reproach you, and you, beiug older and 
wiser, would coax her to stay." 
Coax her I I, who had never given her a 
loving word, looking upon her as an intru- 
der who Lad destroyed my brother's home 
life, 
"We must find her I" I said. 
Rut we did not find her, and for three long 
months we searched far and wide in vain. I 
was no comfort to Robert in those days. He 
learned, at last, that bis love for Helen was 
stronger than he had realized, and that he 
could find no rest, no happiness while she 
was wandering he knew not ivbsre. 
"She has no money," he told me. "Her 
father lived up to bis salary, and Helen had 
nothing. She is such a baby she will die in 
poverty 1"" 
The pain of returning home night after 
night to an empty house became unendura- 
ble, aud yet I could see tiiat he shrank from < 
seeing me again at the head of the house, 
while my tortured conscience made the 
thought as painful to me. So he engaged 
board in the city, and just after the New 
Year wrote to me that he was about to start 
ou an extended busiuess trip through the 
South and West. 
It would bo impossible for rae to describe 
my own misery of self-reproach in that long, 
dreary winter. Every thought of the little 
child-wife wandering about heart-broken, 
in poverty and suffering, was a torment al- 
most unendurable, and never were my 
prayers more fervent than those I offered for 
the return of my brother'a wife. 
In April my prayers were answered. From 
a town only ten miles from ours I received a 
note, badly written, full of horrible spell- 
ing, begging me to come to see a woman, 
dying at tbe bouse of tbe writer. I hired a 
carriage and drove over. Helen was there, 
and beside her on the bed a wee six-weeks' 
Helen, my own little niece. 
1 am a strong-minded, self-,contained wo- 
man, but I broke down sobbing beside these 
two, kissing tho pale, tired face again and 
again. 
"I won't trouble you longj" Helen whis- 
pered, "but 1 thought Robert would love his 
baby " 
"My darling, lie hives his wife," I said,— 
"He is heart-broken at losing her," 
"No," she said, faintly, "I am such a poor, 
ignorant little tiring, he is better witliyou." 
"You are Iris wife, and lie loves you," I 
persisted.- "He will have no one in his house 
until vou come back to It." 
The doctor came in very soon after, aud 
added to my burden of remorse. 
"Want of proper nouriehment, overwork 
at her needle," lie paid; "she may recover 
with good nursing, tempting food, and ease 
from work." 
"Can she be taken home—ten miles from 
here?" 
"Not yet 1 Try good nursing here first." 
"Hut will she die?" 
"I think not New. I had a different opin- 
evidently offended at my course, and intro- •0,1 ye8,-er<l®y» when I advised her to write to 
duced his wife rather stiffly. She was a lit- '"'r 'r'eIK'B- 
aud throwing his head back, drrnks tlie soap. 
While he is drinking, his fingers are busy 
packing the sand into the mould, aud when 
he stops for a bite of black bread it is but 
for an instant. His day's work is always 
200 moulds, while 130 moulds Is considered 
a good day's work for a first-class workman. 
This man seems to have no interest in any- 
thing but Uls work, makes no unnecessary 
acquaiutancea, and discourages ail of his 
companions who show a wiilingnesa to asso- 
ciate witjr him. He is evidently trying to 
destroy the remembrance of some calamity 
which has befallen him, or works incessaui- 
1y to gain money to accomplish some cher- 
ished design. 
An elderly gentlemau seen kissing a lady 
in a West side ueighborhood, caused the 
trugue of scaudal to Move recently, say the 
Norwich Bulletin, but when they learuud 
she was his wife, they applied to the man 
iu admiration to Jearu how ha had kepi the 
practice up for twouiy years. 
tie, baby-faced blonde of about seventeen, 
who had no conversatiou, was evidently 
afraid of me, and seemed to me totally unfit 
for the wife of a man -of such wide views 
and cultivated intellect as my brother. But 
it was not my place to criticise or interfere, 
and I did neither. As the winter wore away 
Robeit became reconciled to me, and stoppe 1 
ofteu at my cottage, which was on the direct, 
road to the station where he took tbe train 
to tlie city. He would only nod in the morn- 
ing, but in tbe evening as be returned be 
stopped in frequently. I dined late, having 
been accustomed to do so from cbildhood, 
and when Robert come in he often etaid to 
dinner, dropping words that told me the 
housekeeping under Helen's care was a 
compound of neglect, had cooking, aud gen- 
eral discomfort. His linen was badly laun- 
dried, his whole appearance told of want of 
womanly supervision, and though he made 
no complaiut, I knew his child-wife did not 
attend to Iris comfort as I had done. 
Gradually he began to drop in to read to me 
to practice our old duets, to chat of his busi- 
ness, and make me once more his sympatkla- 
ing companion. Helen came with him souie- 
times, but she yawned over our books, talk- 
ed while we practiced, and wanted Robert's 
exclusive attention if he tried to converse 
with me. 
I told myself that there was nothing 
wrong In all this. I never interfered be- 
tween Robert and Helen. I never spoke of 
her deficiencies. If he contrasted our homes, 
our tastes, our pursuits, I, at least, pointed 
out no difference. His wife did not please 
me—we seemed to have no thought iu com- 
mon—so 1 treated her politely, as a mere ac- 
quaintance, and was flattered uud happy to 
And Robert turning to me us before be was 
married for affbetion and companiuusbip. I - 
can say conscientiously tbat 1 never tried to 
make a breach between my brother and Iris 
wife, but I certainly did not make their hap- 
piness my study. 
I saw that Helen drooped and grew pale, 
and I tliougbt she was sulky. I knew she 
spent many, many lonely evenings, but 1 
never Invited my brother to visit rae; if he 
came, I made bis visit as pleasant as posssi- 
ble, always providing some delicacy he was 
fond of, and filling my old place as far as 
possible. 
It was in the tall that I was sitting one 
nllermiou in my pret'y Bitting room, when 
Robert came In suddenly, white us ashes, 
- his oyoa full of dreadful fear. 
So I staid and nursed Ler, coaxing, pet- 
ting her back to life, and grieving sorely 
tbat Robert bad given me no settled address. 
He wrote to me, not very frequently, and I 
answered if he remained more than a day or 
two in any one place, but It was rather a 
wild-goose chase to send my letters. 
But never did an ardent lover suing for 
the favor of a fair dame seek more truly to 
win love and confidence than I did iu that 
sick room. Wee baby Helen was the stron- 
gest link between my brother's wife and 
myself, and never was baby so fondled and 
so adored. In three weeks tbe doctor al- 
lowed me to take Helen home, and a faint 
rose tint was creeping Into her pale cheeks. 
She had learned by that time tho depth of 
my self-reproach, the ardent desire 1 had to 
atone for my fault. And she gave me the 
full confidence of her tender little heart, 
chilled by my indifference, frightened by my 
fancied superiority. 
I took her home to Robert's house, and as 
she grew stronger she became my willing 
pupil iu ail household matters, eager to 
learn, and fast acquiring all my old maid 
notions of neatness. She grieved for Rob- 
ert, but she was cheered by the thought of 
his finding her so improved. 
And she was no silly child, as I had con- 
temptuously imagined, only very young, 
with her mind trained to the showy accom- 
plishments of a boarding-school, having no 
thorough knowledge of any branch, but 
with more than the average ability to learlf. 
Summer had passed wheu Robert wrote 
me from Pittsburg: 
"I find a lot ol letters here from you, tell- 
ing me Helen ie at home. You know 1 will join you as fast as steam can bring me, I 
follow this letter to-morrow. Expect me 
any hour." 
It was a glad home-coming I I did not 
run this time, but held wee Heluu while her 
mamma rushed from the room to meet Rob 
ert iu tbe entrr. She bad put aside her 
mourning, and wore white with pale blue 
ribbons, and happiuess made her sweet face 
beautiful. 
And my heart gave one tbrob of thankful- 
ness when Robert, bending to kiss bis baby 
daughter, whispered : 
"God bless you, my own dear sister 1" 
I knew I was forgiven then, aud could 
join in tho merry chat at tho tea-table, 
where, as Helen gleefully declared, "every 
bit was cooked by ber own liands." 
1 did not go back to live iu my old borne, 
although Robert aud Helen both urged it. 
I still thought "married folks wauled only 
each other." But there is no wall of ice now 
between my cottage and Robert's home. 
There is never a day we do not meet, spend- 
ing happy evenings together often, and in 
any domestic perplexity Helen runs to 
"sister" without hesitation. 
Baby Helen's education lias progressed as 
far as conquering single words, "tan tan" 
being the corruption of Aunt Annie, which 
it delights my heart to hear. And Robert's 
placid, happy face shows his entire content 
iu the fsmily unity between his wife and 
his loving but once so deeply-mistaken 
sister.—N. Y. Ledger. 
  
Aniorlcnu "Aristocracy." 
(From tho Now York Ledger.] 
Nothing excites my wonder so much as 
the chatter about "select circles," and the 
"first people." and "aristocracy," and all the 
rest of this absured Old nonsense in a place 
like New York, where there Is actually no 
well deflnnd society at ail, and where people 
are genially mixed together like the corapo- 
nent parts of a certain stew which one eats 
with the delightful consciousnoas that there 
is no telling what sort of mouthful will 
come next. 
The stew is all the more savory for thin 
mixture, and so is "society." It is saved 
from an utter dead level of stupidity by the 
fact that in the same parlor you may meet 
all sorts of peopld. 
Here are some who are "in society" be- 
cause their ancestors never did anything,aud 
because they themselves wouldn't do anv- 
thing if they could, and. couldn't if they 
would. Here are people who have ridden 
into society on the backs of their grandfath- 
ers' deeds; and here are people who are re- 
ceived because they do things themselves— 
preach or paiut or write, lecture or criticise 
or publish, fight or sail the seas, or discover 
new icebergs. 
Here are people whose grandfathers made 
clean money with honestly dirty hands, and 
who, having had tho money left to them, for- 
get the grandfathers, and by some mysteri- 
ous process have become scions of the "aris- 
tocraoy," and droop their eyelids and shrug 
their sholders, and talk of persons "we don't 
know, who move below us." 
Here are people who are continually 
throwing "the old Knickerbocker" at one's 
head, and who generally think it necessary 
to glare a good deal, but wliy, noone knows. 
No one knows anything at all about aristoc- 
racy in a land destitute of queens and a 
titled nobility. It's all a muddle, and as the 
well-mixed crowd at alfaslrionable re-union 
go arm in arm to supper, one thinks of the 
rhyme that little school girls say over their 
buttons to discover the profession of that 
far-off'future husband: 
- Ministor, doctor, geueral-tn-cbtof; 
Rich man. poor mau, tasty man, thief." 
This slate of things is tlie natural out- 
growth of the principal seaport of a land 
where people of all natiooe are welcomed 
heartil", in which there is in fact as well as 
in theory no absolutely fixed social position 
whatever, except that #1ri6h the individual 
makes for himself with Iris talents, Iris mon- 
ey, But, in the rinine of ail that is honest, 
let there be no affectation in thia matter, nor 
any pretence or taik of the "first circles of 
aristocracy." Aristocracy is tlie miserable, 
ghost of kingdoms. Tlie American Revolu- 
tion laid it for ever, with the Declaration of 
Independence on its tombstone to keep it 
down. There let it rest. 
• - ; . Mary Kyle Dallas. 
Whom Vlctoriu Huh Outlived. 
And now, as she looks back on the tijo- 
aud-forty years of her reign, what changes 
has her Majesty seen in tlie personnel of her 
privy council, her Parliament and her Cabi- 
net ministers, to say nothing of her judicial 
and Episcopal bench 1 She has outlived by 
several years every bishop and every judge 
whom she found seated on those benches in 
England, Scotland and Ireland. She has 
witnessed the funeral of every Premier who 
has served under her except Lord Beacons- 
field aud Mr. Gladstone. Not a single Cabi 
net minister of ber uncle and predecessor's 
day now survives; aud of thoae who held in- 
ferior ofBces under her first and favorite 
Premier, Lord Melbourne, I can find among 
the living only Lord Halifax (then Mr. 
Charles Wood) aud Lord Howick (now Lord 
Grey.) 
Of the members of tlie Privy Council 
which sat at Kensington Palace tiifit bright 
summer morning iu June, 1837, to adminis- 
ter the oaths to the girlish Queen, I can tiud 
in the laud of the living only four individ- 
uals—Mr. George S. Bing (uow Lord Staf- 
ford,) Sir Stratford Canning (now Lord 
Stratford^de Redciiffe,) Lord Robert Groave- 
nor (now Lord Ebury,) aud tho veteran 
Earl of Wilton, 
Indeed, it may be said that Her Majesty 
has lived to receive at Court in very many, 
perhaps in most instances, the successive 
wearers of the same coronet, aud she lias 
seen four Lords Beaucamps, four Lords 
Aberdeen, four Dukes of Newcastle, four 
Dukes of Nortliumberland, aud five Lords 
Rodney. She has received the homage of 
four Archbishops of Canterbury, of four 
Archbishops of York, and of five Bishops of 
Chichester, Litclifield aud Durham success- 
ively. Bhe lias filled each of the three Chief 
Justices twice at least; she has received the 
addresses ol four successive Speakers of the 
lib use of Commons; she has entrusted the 
great seal of the Kingdom to no less than 
nine different Lord Chancellors, a..d she has 
commissioned eight successive Premiers to 
form uo less thnu thirteen different adminis- 
trations'—London Hornet. 
A Madison paper gives a fearful account 
of woman's perfidy. A young man went to 
take his girl for a walk, but found that she 
had not done her milking. With a gallant- 
ry that doea credit to the Madisunian young 
man, he volunteered to do the milking for 
her while she was making her toilet. After 
he bad got her milking done, had hung tlie 
milk stool on the bars and set the pail of 
milk in the kitchen, washed Iris bauds at 
pump with soft soap and wiped them ou the 
tail of Iris duster, he discovered that she had 
guue to a circus with auother youug man 
who did not know enough to exti\ci milk 
from a milk wagoa. Tlie desertiyl youug 
mau kicked over the mlik pail and went bis 
way a sadder mau,—[Peck's Milwaukee 
Suu. 
"A Fine Boy, Ma'am I" 
[New York Ledger.] 
What mother's heart does not give a throb 
of joy when the family doctor announces 
blandly that "it" is "one of tlie finest boys I 
have ever seen, ma'am." Girls are all very 
well, but a boy—ah! that is something to be 
proud of indeed I 
Poor little woman You haven't had your 
experience yet. Those five girls of yours are 
as nothing in comparison with this one boy. 
Even now he squalls and squeals and kicks 
more furiously than they ever did. He has 
discovered before be is a week old just bow 
to make tbe nurse trot up aud down tbe floor 
with bim as long as be desires this exercise. 
He has breakfast wher he wants it, or be 
kicks Iris socks off. His sisters would Be 
for hours placidly sacking their thumbs 
nud looking as neat as Christmas dolls. 
Not bej 
As he grows, yon will find that there is 
no such tiring an keeping him in order. 
While the fine girls sit In a row on little 
benches learing to "overhand," lie will be 
going up the leader of the roof, or swinging 
out from a third-story shutter. Some one 
will be sure to take Irim to the circus—an 
injudicious uncle or a doting grandfather, 
probably—and after that tlie clothes lino 
will be turned into slack ropes, and the 
grane-vlne trellis into a trapeze. Yon will 
find Irim endeavoring to perform the won- 
derful feats of Professior Saltesetti, the fa- 
mous rider, on the back of neighbor Jack- 
son's most ill-tempered cow; and he will 
probably set the window curtains on fire 
while endeavoring to make Iris youngest sis- 
ter jump through a blazing hoop in imitation 
of the fascinating heroine of the ring 
Fight? How that boy will fight—with 
little boys and big boys, wltli two boys at a 
time, with hie school companions, with boys 
from other schools, with street boys, with 
boys of all kinds aud all ages. He will be 
brought home with black eyes witli a bloody 
nose, with swollen cheeks, with bruised 
shoulders; aud as with tears you dress his 
wounds aud send for, Dr. Dosecum, he will 
boast loudly, and cry. "Oh , ma, you ought 
to see the other feller! Didn't he catch it? 
Oh, ma , you ought to been there to see me 
give it to him 1" 
"Boys will be boys, ma'am," says the doc- 
tor. "Boys will be boysl" Ah! you kuow 
that by this time. Are you ever at peace 
about that boy of yours until he is safely 
tucked into bed ? or even then, until he 
snores? Your nights are spent iu patching 
and darning his new clothes—they never 
last to be old. Aud what do you uot Hud in 
his pockets? Lumps of jelley, slices of 
cheese, a dead mouse, those gold beads of 
your great-grandmother's that you hold in 
such reverential respec', and thought were 
lucked away up stars, his father's peukuife, 
a soft boiled egg, tbe lost bit of poor pussy's 
tail, two fish hooks which stick into your 
fingers, with a piece of molasses candy stick- 
ing to them. Y'ou groau iu spirit, but you 
cauuot cuiivmoe him of sin. What aie 
pockets made for but to purthings in ? Why 
do you let him have pockets if he must i.ot 
put anything into them? he argues. Just 
as lie has iris way with his sisters, whom lie 
alternately snubs aud patronizes, he has his 
way with you. 
As for his education,that must he a trouble 
one way or the other. Either he will not 
study at all, and comes jvilhiu an ace of 
growing up without knowing how to read, 
or he takes to studying madly all night, 
with a wet towel about his head, and ends 
up with brain fever. 
"A fine boy, ma'am." Well, after all, the 
doctor was right. He is a fine hoy. He 
may be hard to manage, and just a little 
mischievous, but you see he is—well, he Is 
a boy, and you would't have him anything 
else if you could. Mart Kyle Dallas. 
—   —— 
How Men Lock a Door. 
There is something curious about tbe way 
a mau closes up a bouse for the nigbt. A 
woman will secure all the doors in tbe 
bouse in ten minutes and spend twenty 
minutes in taking down her back hair, and 
getting her frizxea ready for morning. The 
man of the house having no back hair to 
take down and no frizzes to put up, speiids 
his time in closing up tlie house. He be- 
gins at the back door and bolts all the doors 
from that to tlie front door. Then he takes 
off his coat aud collar. By that time one of 
his children wants a drink of water and he 
has to unlock one of these doors to get it. 
Then he locks the door carefully, goes back 
and takes off' his vest and winds up his 
watch or clock, as the case may be. His 
wife siiddeiriy calls out from under tlie bed 
clothes—it being the Winter season—and 
asks her leige lord to make another expedi- 
tion to the kitchen to see if the pancake 
batte' is liable to rise iu Its might aud over- 
flow the dish. Ho unlocks two more doors 
and makes a tour of inspaclioa. All is well. 
He removes his stockings warms liis feel 
and proposes to retire. Suddenly he is 
overcome with tlie convietiou that tho rear 
door is not locked and »w^ he goes bare- 
foeted over tho kitchen aaS 'woodshed. By 
the time he reaches the woodshed door he 
is uncertain whether any of the doors are 
locked, and wakes tho grand rounds again. 
All is secuie. He removes his pantaloons, 
blows out the light and is Just about to lie 
down, when his wife suddenly bethinks 
herself that the girl probably forgot to put 
the milk pail out, away he goes again in a 
huff and white qud Bowing garmnnts. Be- 
fore he gets hack to bed again lie steps 
down on two marbles and a sharp piece of 
tin which the children have leftou the floor. 
At lost he gets between the sheets and lies 
himself down to pleasant or horrible dreams 
—he Is never sure which it will be. As 
Morpheus gobbles Irim up and is about to 
take blm to the land of Nud, the brilliant 
thought that the hired girl is out Hashes 
across his brain, aud he gels up and unlocks 
the kitchen door, la exactly one hour aud 
eleven minutes from the time lie begins 
preparations to retire he is in bed for good 
and one of tbe doore still unlccked. He 
says softly but soleuiuly to himself that he'll 
be blowed if h^'ll undertake to lock doors 
again if robbers surround the house four 
deep. But the uext night 'ue' repeals the 
perforutauce by special request. , 
uiuiii .uiifcniHi tue HiciimuilU. 
[Fnoin tbe New York Sum.) 
The United Slates man-of-wsr, Rich-. 
tnond, was fitted out and sent to sea express- 
ly for the purpose of conveying Gen. Orsnt 
and Iris suite around the world. Before she 
left this port tlie cabins and staterooms of 
tlie Richmond were overhauled at the Brook- 
lyn Navy Yard, luxuriously furnished and 
upholstered, and even torn to pieces and re- 
built to accommodate the needa of the party 
for whose use the ship was intended. All 
this was done at tho expense of the tax- 
payers—private citizens, every one of whom 
has an equal right with Grant to employ 
the Richmnml in a pleaaure excursion. 
This misappropriation of tho people's 
money attracted ao much attention, and was 
so generally denounced as an outrage, that 
the managers of Gen. Grant's Third Term 
campaign hastened to change their pro* 
gramme. As for the ex-President himself, 
it would have made little difference if the 
whole treasury was drained to contribute to 
Iris personal cninforl. He would*have ac- 
cepted the arrangement stolidly, as a inn'-. 
ter of course. But his friends, more sensi- 
tive than he to public opinion, saw that the 
t ilrd term insterests would be seriously 
damaged unless they yielded to the demand 
of decency. They therefore ostentatiously 
tare .out tha' Gen Grant has decided not to 
avail himself of the hospitality of the.Rich* 
mood, but would favel by the Peninsular 
and Oriental steamships, paying for Iris pas- 
sage like any private citizen. Considerable 
emphasis was put upon the fact that Gen, 
Grant intended to pay his fare. 
The Richmond, however, was quietly sent 
ahead to await Grant's convenience, and as 
soon as the third term expedition was hull 
down on its voyage of circumnavigation and 
fairly out of eight of republican eyes, the 
party was shipped on board and put in full 
possessiou of the elaborately furnished and 
decorated saloons prepared for it at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. The second change 
of programme was not as loudly auuounced 
as tbe first. Some of the readers of the Suu 
raay even yet be unaware that Gen. Grant 
will soon sail into Japanese waters on the 
United States man-of war Richmond, es- 
corted by another United States man of-war 
the Ashuelot, as a tender and a make-weight 
to the expedition. No wonder tbe Japa- 
nese Qovernraent, awed by so imposing an 
approach, aunouuees its intention to give 
Gen. Grant and retinue a reception "in all 
respecta identical with what would be ac- 
corded to tho reigning monarch of any 
European country." As a rule, nobody hut 
reigning mouarchs can travel in such style. 
Outrageous as the original plan was, it 
would perhaps have been less discreditable 
to all concerned if Gen. Grant had been al- 
lowed to go boldly on board tbe Ricumoua 
at Marseilles, instead of waiting until be 
reached tlie other side of the globe, and 
then sneaking, into the possession of quar- 
ters which he lias no right to occupy. 
No man shall ever kiss me except my fu- 
ture husband, she said, as he was about 
leaving her at the gate. "Suppose I agree 
to be your future—" "Why, then I'll kiss 
you," she replied eagerly, and she did. Her 
mother was informed that he proposed, and 
the old lady called around next day to fasten 
matter , and before lie knew it was eternal 
iy hooked. It was a mean advantage, but a 
bird in tlie baud is worth two on a front gate, 
—[Binghampton Republican.] 
We talk of liumau life as a journey, but 
bow variously is that journey performed 1 
There are some who come forth girt, aud 
shod, and mantled, to walk on velvet lawns 
and smooth terraces, where every gale is ar- 
rested and every beam tempered. There are 
others who walk on the Alnine path of life, 
against driving misery, and through stormy 
sorrows, over sharp offiictions—walk with, 
bare feet and naked breast, jaded, mangled, 
aud chilled. 
A girl's lover having just returned from 
the Indian country, where he had been 
obliged to look sharp in order to keep Iris 
aeaip ou his head, when she went into he- 
roics about suurise, and said: "John, the 
golden orb of day rises with majestic splen- 
dor In the East," he broke in with ; "Ho 
does, does be ?'' Well, Sue, tlie Injuus'II 
rise six times iu the West while he's risin" 
once iu tbe East." 
The sraaii boy of a clergyman in Portland, 
Me., was detected by Iris mother iu the act 
of "ornamenting" with his jack knife a cost 
ly inlaid table by a deeply-cut carving of 
his idea) steamboat. A day or two after 
the lady saw him from the door looking 
with admiring eyes at nis parti illy com- 
pleted work, and hoard him sigh : "By 
George! I wish I had got the smokestack 
ou before she licked me," 
 ^ ■ » • m  
"Are you aware that you breathe eighteen 
times a minute, and three thousaad cubic 
feet, or about three hundred and seventy- 
five hogsheads of air per hour?" Jimmiuy I 
what a terrific question to propound to a 
person who had been eating onions. 
A young man may do a great mauy fool- 
ish things, bat ho will uever wear a pair of 
white pantaloons to a picnic but ouce. He 
will uever forget the large araouut of fun 
he didn't have on the first occasion.—[Nor- 
ristown Herhld.] 
A man took off his coat to show what u 
terrible wound lie had received some years 
past "O," said lie not beiug able to find it, 
"I remember now, it was ou my brothei 
Bill s arm I" 
"It is au excellent thing," pathetically re- 
marks an exchange, "to suspect that the 
p«rs<Mi you call ou may have something to 
do, notwiihstaiiding you have uolhiug." 
A man on a NoW York train had a nar- 
row escape the oilier evening. A spark 
from the engine got into Iris pocket setting 
tire to his clothing. He saved his hat. 
.  ——r— — 
Eight hundred thousand lia-e balls are 
uiHuii.Hi'iured in this u,JUiiti'y eauh year.— 
tilt down awhile and t I-U over. 
* , 
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EDITOKIAL CORBESPOSDESCE, j 40 
MAIN, CORN AND TOBACCO—A TRIP VIA TORK '>'e, 
RISER — TRUTHFUL HISTORY—WHAT YOU 
six HFE BKTWF.KN RICHMOND AND WEST POINT 
AI D THINGS THAT YOU DON'T—THE FE- 1,0 
acr« \ ER THE ONLY THING NEW IN 'niE CITIES 
Philadelphia, July 28, 1876. 
1 see by tbe report that yon bore 
been rainetl on at last anil that tbere 
is r. prospect for some corn nud tobac- , 
co after all. It was badly needed east 
of the mountain, for as I traveled over tnn] 
that country o week ago, on my way 
to Kichmoud, things were in an awful jn j 
condition. The country from Gor- len| 
donsville to llicbmond is poor at best, neg 
but in this late drought its condition i 
would make a repudiationist of the 
most ardent funder. It would be a jeD 
good thing if all the farmers in the £ar 
Valley could take a trip through cer- ^ 
tain parts of Eastern Virginia. They (|ftw 
would return home to sing the song tjja 
of contentment with their own homes an( 
for tbe balance of their lives. To fall |evv 
into Richmond in a swelterting season jjjr 
after seven years absence and to find prj 
half the people out of town is apt to ma 
handicap a man's sweet recollections Ya 
of even that beautiful city with some jjh 
disappointment. Those who were not jt8 
at tbe springs were at Old Point, which B^o 
is becoming the favorite resort for a ( 
Riebmonders, at three and a-half a ha' 
day and no drinks less than a quarter. ^ 
About the only old friends you meet ^ 
are those banging up at the footcf the 1U{ 
photographer's stairway. Many you Ro 
knew are long since dead, others you ]ju 
know to bo living, and some you are ^ 
in doubt about, but lose no sleep a ajj 
wondering. co 
Riobmond hns always been famous 
for its Belles, Judges, Doctors and ^ 
Preachers; the Belles have married aj| 
off, the Judges have gone to judge- m 
incut, the Doctors have died for want or 
of medical attention, and the Preach- rp| 
ers alone remain to torment the Whig w| 
and the Mozart Hall party about their <j( 
sinful course. Richmond is a live city. 
There is more "git up and git" about it ^ 
than any place in tho South except At- ^ 
lanln,the young Chicago of Dixie's land. 
Richmond has given more money to ^ 
Railroads, Canals and other public j 
improvements for her aggrandizement c) 
than any other city of its size in our 
circle of acquaintance. Not long ago ^ 
she bound herself for about $300,000 a 
for a tunnel through Church Hill to al- .j 
low the C. & O. R. R. to reach the c 
James River without break of bulk. , 
Now tho C. & O. talk of shunting off ^ 
all their coal and other Easterly freight ^ 
over an extension from Hanover June- v 
tion to Wist Point, where the Pa- „ 
munkey and Muttaponi form tbe York v 
River. It would be a great saviug^and (- 
advantage to the"C. Sit)., undoubtedly, c 
ns it is only 20 miles across to-25 feet t 
of water ia a magnificent harbor, and , 
but iO miles to the Chesapeake bay j, 
down one of the finest streams in the ( 
country, navigable to all classes of ves- f 
eels and at all seasons, with none of j 
the drawbacks of tbe serpentine 'jeems.' i 
Tbe change would be rough on Rich- j 
moud, and passengers going that way t 
couldn't see ns we did, in going over j 
tho York River R. R. from Richmond , 
to West Point, the spot just outside of ' 
the city and back of Oakland Ceme- 
tery, in a shady little bottom, where , 
Mordecai and McCarthy shook the , 
dew from the leaves by the crock of tbe ( 
pistols which filled theii skins full of ( 
lullets one fine morning about six 
years ago. Mordecai dead, McCarthy 
a sort of literary reolnse on tbe Wash- 
ington Oairitai, I believe, and the "lady 
in the case" married to a peaceable 
gentleman of mercantile pursuit. , 
Ptople going over the other route 
cosldu't see where the battle of Fair 
Oaks occurred; couldn't see an old sa- 
bre imbedded in an old oak tree about 
fifteen feet from the ground where it 
had been driven by an explosion of an 
amanition train on tbe bridge—nsitb- 
er eofld we see it; we tried our best, 
and so did the liar that told ns it was 
there, and who had to make things 
worse by snying tbe creeper bad grown 
over it. This is not all that can't be 
seen on the York River R. R. between 
Richmond and West Point. At tho 
Pamunky River you-pass over a 200 
nere rosorvaUpn belonging to the Pa- 
aiunky tribe of Indians, who have it 
in a good stale of cultivation. We saw 
a fow Squaws sitting outside a cabin 
making a fislring seine, which takes the 
place of tho traditional bow and arrow 
of the ancient Pamunkys. Further 
on we saw a nigger fishing with a more 
simple coulrivauco. Me stood on an 
abutment of tho bridge and stir- 
red up the water with a slender pale 
us though ho was agitating apple but 
tern A skost line floating a bait on 
the surface of the water was the man- 
aor of catching the bass, which we 
were informed are plentiful and not in- 
frequently weigh five or six pounds. 
Wo received this assertion from our 
sword iufunuaat with some degree of 
euspicioo, but as tbe darkey ^aught 
nothing while wa semaiued, we began 
to wonder why somebody hadn't 
climbed that tree and taken the old 
subru down as a memento. AVo were 
pointed out a farm formerly owned by 
Ucu. Iloburt E- Lee, uud. uuc uuw 
owned by Gen. Filz Lee; the planta- 
tion on which George Washington 
first met Mrs. Cuetis, and other plan- 
tation scenes of interest. 
e stopped for several minutes at 
ster Manor Station, where John B.' 
Davjs, Esq., of Richmond, owns about 
1, 0 acres, as level as a billiard ta- 
bl and on which he raisos fruits and 
vegetables by wholesale. He has now 
hundred acres in tomatoes; two 
hundred acres in peas; two hnndred 
re peach orchard; pears ditto; also 
corn and other products for canning. 
Tho cans are made aud filled on the 
premkes. Lester Manor is a small 
town in itself—the houses, the "people 
and everything in sight belongs to Mr. 
Davis. Sometimes he employs as 
many as four hundred hands. He 
has two other farms elsewhere; lives 
in Richmond himself and runs an ex- 
t sive banking and insurance busi- 
ss. All his canned fruits, etc., go 
to New York. I am told he makes it 
pay. It is fancy farming on an ex- 
t nsive scale. There ate tomatoes as ci 
f as the eya can reach—wo have no & 
doubt about six hnndred acres. We it 
sa  them for ourselves, knowing well h 
h t a man who would put up a sabre 
d fish job on us wouldn't shy at a 
f w hundred acres of tomatoes. If 
Mr. Davis could get Rockingham ^ 
p ices for his six hundred acres of to- 
toes ho would be a bigger man than ^ 
V nderbilt. West Point has a future. ^ 
Its past has been very tame, as is also. ^ 
its present, but there is a future in 
st re for it. The river will make it 
a city one of these days. It would 8 
have been one long ago but fpr the j 
chills. Now that the duty is off qui- ^ 
nine West Point will boom. An im- £ 
menso amount of freight comes and 
goes this way already. There is a 
line of iiteamersto Boston, Providence, j 
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, , 
all carrying freight. The railroad ] 
company has recently expended $30,- i 
000 for increase of dock facilities.— 
There is but little travel over the line, 
although the steamer running to Balti- 
ore is the "Carolina" of the Bay line, 
one of the finest that plows the bay. 
The accommodations are excellent, 
hile oysters, crabs—hard, soft and 
deviled—fresh fish, etc., afford an 
agreeable change from "bread and 
meat." The landings all along the 
river were filled with melons and can- 
teleupes—al! going to Baltimore. Every 
sloop we saw in tbe bay was loaded 
down with them. It is a profitable 
crop in the Tidewater section. 
Matters look dull in this city. Stores 
generally close at three or fonr o'clock, 
and all who can do so go out of town. 
The health authorities are picking up 
oases of refugee j-ollow fever every day 
bore and about New York. Tho half 
dozeu cases at tho Lazaretle below 
the city on (he Delaware are all con- 
valescent. There is no alarm, but 
' I constant, vigilance is exercised over all 
water crafts. People from the fever 
' districts who'arrive on trafnq are of 
' course free to go where they please. If | 
they are suffering from the terrible 
' malady, they conceal it. A man who 
' arrived in New York from Memphis 
J
 one day last week was fouud dying in 
the street with it. He had engaged 
^ rooms in a large boarding house.— 
Nervous people are afraid to travel in 
these days of exodus from the plague- 
i stricken State. Your vis a-vis at the 
1 table, or fellcw-traveler occupying half 
' your seat may shovo the germs of the 
* dreadful vomito under your nose, but 
'' you don't kuow it, and it is well yon 
0 shouldn't; you would forget to ask for 
6 a lay over ticket as you uuceremoni- 
0 ously let yourself out tbrongh the win- 
dow head first. D. 
—"■■■■ 
THE YELLOW IEYEK. 
Judge John T. Lov^ll, chairman, has 
called a meeting of tbe State Conserv- 
ative Committee to meet in Richmond 
on tbe 7th of August. As business of 
the utmost importance, involving tbe 
future of the party and the welfare of 
tbe Commonwealth, will be brought 
before the Committee, every effort 
should be made to secure a full atten- 
dance. 
Mr W. Shields, who hns for a num- 
ber of years been business manager of 
tbe Riobmond Whig, has severed his 
connection wit it. Cupt. Asa Rogers, 
of Confederate army repute, takes bis 
place Capt. R. is a good man, aud 
will doubtless fill with satisfaction to 
his associates the arduous duties of 
his new position. 
Tbe Norfolk Virginian is patriotic- 
ally urging a celebration of the Cen- 
tennial of tbe snrrender of Cornwallis 
at Yorktown. Lot the celebration be 
held. This is the age of celebrations, 
centennials, etc., and as it has been sev- 
eral years since tbe Philadelphia affair, 
it will be so long before that city 
has another. 
Sherman has been to Maine. Blaine 
will next go to Ohio. These fellows 
are getting pretty thick. The New 
York Express hints that they are "co- 
parceners." If they pool their chances 
it will go bard with tbe Grant and 
Conkling forces. We shall see by aud- 
bye what it all means. 
Large quantities of splendid bass 
are being caught in the Shenandoah 
river in Warren county. In a fow 
years bass will abound in all the 
streams in tbe State. 
The N. Y. Sun puts up a now Pres- 
idential candidate every day. If the 
Sun would only nominate Gen. Ma- 
bone of this Stale. "Anybody to boat 
Grant." 
Groat Storm in Pcnusylrauia. j 
TKTUUBLB DISASTERS IN THE OIL AND COAL " 
COUNTRY BOUSES SWEPT AWAY—MINES 
FLOODED—NAUUOW ESCAPES, ETO, 
Pittsbubo, Pa , July 27.—The storm ' 
of yesterday, though not so severe in 
tbe city or immediele vicinity, was 1 
fearful io its effects in surrounding ' 
villages and country. Tbe prino pal 
damage here whs in washing out of 
streets and sidewalks. The storm 
throughout the lower oil company was 
very damaging. The oil towns of Pe- 
trolia and Kama City suffered terribly. 
Twenty-five bouses in the former place 
ware swept away and destroyed, and 
the line of railroad between Parker 
and Karues City was submerged, 
bridges washed out, culverts destroyed 
aud the road bed ruined in many 
places. Tbe people of that section in 
many ia Canoes barely escaped with 
tbeir lives. Tbe rainfall un tbe Ma- 
nongahela valley and along the lino of 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, which 
skirts the Youghiogheny, was tho 
heaviest known for years. Houses, 
fences, outbuildiugs, lumber an! other 
property were swept away and meny 
of tbe coal miues flooded. The miners 
in some of them narrowly escaped 
drowning. At Shroder's mines, near 
Elizabeth, the men waded through 
water to their chins. Nearly all the 
railroad lines centering here, with the 
exception of tbe Pennsylvania Central, 
report more or less damage and con- 
sequent delay of traffic. The only 
known loss of life so far reported is 
that of Mrs. Daily, who was drowned 
in attempting to cross a creek near 
Sbaner's Station, on the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad. The damage to 
grown crops has been very great, but 
the loss cannot be estimated. At Ir- 
wiu's Station the rainfall is reported 
i to have reached seven inches, and the 
Youghiogeny Branch rail road was 
damaged in several places, the force 
of tbe water being so great as to break 
1 the steel rails. The railroad people 
are hard at work in all directions, and 
will have the damsge repaired in the ■ shortest possible time. j ■ ——— 
Another White Girl Rum off with a Negro 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE 
poh house: oe- ubleiuatks i 
W« are •atborizod to RDUonnce OOL. REUBEN N. HARRISON aa a candidate to represent Rockingham County in the next Honne of Delegate*. jy'ii-te* 
We are authorized to announce COL. O. T. RAR- BRK or fa candidate to represeut the County of Rock- ingluun in tho next Houae of Delegates. Jy24-to 
New AdvortiseineuLs. 
MA.KXCXrX'S. 
Bai.timoiue, July 24.1870. Bkrf Cattlb.—The raarkot has been very heavy 
all day, and prices lower than the low flgurea 
which prevailed last week, quality coneidernd. The quoUUona ranged from 2 25a|5 25 per 100 Iba, with but fow afc the latter figure, while a number of aalea 
were made at and near the former price. Tbe quali- 
ty was, perhapH a little better than last week, an, though there wore fewer tops, there were rather more 
and better middles, and fewer common In proportion 
to the whole oiTcringH than last week. Milcii Cows.—Good Cowa are very sroirco snd in good demand, and trade would be active if there was 
more of them. Common Cows are plentiful. We quote at 20a$45 per head, as to quality. 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows Beat Beeves |S 00 a 5 25 Generally rated first qunlity  4 50 a 5 00 Medium or good fair quality  3 00 a 4 00 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows.... 2 25 a 2 50 Extreme range of Prices  2 25 a 5 25 Most of the Bales were from  3 12 a 4 12 Total receipts for the week 3557 head against 2098 last week, and 2272 head same time last year. Total 
sales for the week 1900 head against 1708 lost week, 
and 1732 head same tltno last yoar. 
Swinf,.—The supply has been fair during tho weslr, 
and fully equal to tbe demand, which has been mod- 
crate. not boing active at any time. Wo quote rough Slaus and Sows at 5afl>^ Cbuts, and the bettor grades 
at cents per lb not. Tho quality ia very nearly 
as good as it was last week, there being posHibly a fow 
more arnssors than there were then. Arrivals this 
week filOl bend sgaiiiBt 5085 lust week, and 3438 head 
same time last year, Shfep and Lambs.—Butcher Sheep, which were 
received Jn less numbers than last week, have been In hotter demand than they wore then. Lambs are 
very dull, and not as good In quality asj last week. Some 3000 head have been roshipped East during the 
week. Ou account of the long continued drought 
stock Sheep have been very dull. Wc quote mutton Sheep at 8h4>{ cents, and lambs at 3)4a5 cents per lb gross. Stock Sheep at 2>£a3 cents per lb. and st I 60a$2 50 per head. Arrivals this week 8492 head 
against 879J last week, 6510 head same time last year. 
Come and try my 
ICE-GOLD PURE SODA WATER. 
Tobacco from IO to 26c. per plug. 
t 
Cigars of my own mannfaoture, all prices. 
julyl? A.T Tiin OX^r» MTvVIVIF. 
STILL ALIVE, AND EVERY IHING GOING 
 a/t the  
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
No. 3 EAST MARKET STREET. 
Receiving and selling tho cheapest Boots and Shoes and Slippers for Men, Boy** 
fjadlcs, Misses and Children, at the 
IBOSTOKT XXOOT xviacX SIEIOZEJ STOH-EJ 
OUR OO CENT SHOES OF ALL KINDS CAN'T BE BEAT. 
Call Bel'oi'o puroliaslnsc elscvvlioro, and savo your money. 
The cheapest Sole Leather can be bought at 
3K JC DC W Hg OP S 
jnlylT Around the corner from the New York Store. 8 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
Tbe dronth which has prevailed in 
this State for some time is about bro- 
ken up, local rains having fallen in 
many sections within a few dcys past. 
Judge Robert Quid and Dr. S. A, 
George were arrested in Richmond on 
Monday, upon information that they 
were about to engage in a duel. 
All the Cameron family of Pennsyl- 
vania (except the Widow Oliver) are 
at tho Greenbrier White Sulphur 
Springs. _ 
Hon. John Welsh, American Min- 
ister to Great Britain has resigned. 
Meeting of State Central Committee. 
Reports from Memphis give no- 
counts oi tbe steady march of tbe yel- 
low plagoe. The mortality hns not 
been so far proportionately as severe 
as last year, but the new cases reported 
from day to day show that it is raging 
fearfully without hope of abatement 
until tbe full frosts appear. Refugees 
have carried germs ol the diseaee to 
other parts of tbe country, and cases 
of yellow fever are reported at Louis- 
ville, New Orleans, New York, Phila- 
delphia, and several other points.— 
Among these there have been some 
deaths, but tbe majority recover under 
the more favorable climatic inffuencca 
of the above named plncns. 
There will be a meeting of the State 
Central Committee of the Conservative 
party of Virginia at the Exchange Ho- 
tel, Richmond, Thursday, August 7, 
1879, at 8 P. M., for the transaction of 
business. Each member is requested 
to be present. Joun T Loyell, 
Chairman. 
J. Bell Bigger, -Secretaryi 
July 25, 1870. 
NAMES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE STATE 
OONSEBTATIVE COMMITTEE. 
First District.—Abel T Johnson, 
Onaucock, Accomao county; A N Wel- 
ford, Warsaw, Richmond county; J L 
Marye, Jr., Fredericksburg. 
Second District —V D Groner, Nor- 
folk city; "J H Bogurt, Franklin, 
Southompton connry; Dr. R A Wise, 
Williamsburg. 
Third District.—W T Chandler, 
Bowling Green, Caroline county; John 
W Wright, Richmond city; C C Buck- 
ner, Hanover county. 
Fourth District—William E Hinton, 
Jr., Petersburg; T H Armistead, Farm- 
ville; W R Gains, Aspenwall, Char- 
lotte county. 
Fifth District.—A M Davis, Inde- 
pendence, Gravson county; John T 
Stovall, Danvillle; H H Hurt, Clover 
Depot, Halifax county. 
Sixth District.—CT Smith, Loving- 
ston, Nelson county: T N Williams, 
Lynehburg; S H H Figgatt, Fincastlo, 
Botetourt county. 
Seventh District,—R T W Duke, 
Charlottesville; W A Burke, Staunton; 
Mann Sp itler, Luray, Page county. 
Eighth District,—John T Lovell, 
Front Royal.Warren county; H Shep- 
perd, Warrenton, Fauquier county; 
John R Strother, Culpeper. 
Ninth District.—Tlon J B Richmond, 
Estillviile, Scott county; J B Barrett, 
Wy the ville; Robert II Logan, Salem, 
Roanoke county. 
In the search for Annie Moore, the 
young girl who ran away from her 
home in Beaver and married a negro 
miner, it was learned that a, negro and 
a white girl were living as husband 
and wife in a hotel in East Liverpool, 
near Pittsburg. The couple on inves- 
tigation proved not to be Annie Moore 
and her negro husband, but the story 
of the couple in question is even more 
revolting than that of Annie Moore. 
The girl's name ia Hattie Ladwiok. 
She belongs to one of the best families 
in MHveesport, a suburb of Pittsburg, 
and her brother is a rich merchant 
there. She was an orphan, young, 
very pretty, well educated, aud intelli- 
gent. She lived with the family of a 
relative named Gray. Mr, Gray had, 
among his workmen, a negro named 
Tom Bronson. He is as black as coal 
and is wholy uneducated. Ha is mar- 
ried aod he has a wife and four chil- 
dren. He ran away some time ogo, 
leaving his family, and in a short time 
Miss Lad wick also left home and wei t 
over to Ohio, where she married Bran- 
son. She is now living with him in 
East Liverpool, although she knows 
that he has a wife living. Her family 




TWO OR THREE MEN TO SELI. HEWING MA- CHINES. APPLY AT THE OFFICE OF THE SINGER MANUF'G CO., AT HARUISONBUHO. VA. Jy31-3w 
■x€» mrw^z 
DROPPED from a buggy in driving from Harri- burg to McQBheysvillo, llocklngbam county, on Saturday, July 26, at about mid-day, A Black Sack Ribbed Coat, coutainiug papers, valuable only to 
the owner whoso narao is on the papers. A liberal 
reward will bo paid for tbo Goat and Papers, or the I Papers ouly, if left at Crabill's Livery Stable or tho Revere Uouse, Harrisonburg; Stoneburner's store or Lambert's Mill, McGaheysville; Shlpp's Store, In- gle wood. R. C. DAVIDQE. Jy31-lt 
PRIZE TOURNAMENT! 
TOURNAMENT, TEN-PINS. DANCING AND 
PIC-NIC AT ROCKINGHAM MINERAL 
SPRINGS- 
OJS miOA/y A.TJG. Stli, 1870. 
A Silver Cup will be presontod to the Champion Knight. Charge to tho Knights by Mr. Sidney Lanier, of Baltimore. Prof. O 0. Almond will bo present with his band. All are rospoctlully invited to attend. jy31-2w 
COMMISSIONER'S SAIL 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in tbe Chancery Cause of F. M. Chapman vs. Daniel F. Baker, et 
als, at tbe May Term, 1879, of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, I will, ns ('ommisslonor, re-sell 
at the frout door of the Court House iu Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23BD DAY OF AUGT8T, 1879, 
TWO CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND, or so much of I 
the same as may bo necessary, lying iu Rockingham 
near Cross Keys, tho one containing 2 acres and 9 poles, aud the other containing 21 acres, being a part 
of tbe lands bolongiug to the heirs of Samuel Baker, dsceassd. TERMSOne-fourth cash iu hand, and tho bal- 
ance in equal payments at six, twelve and eighteen 
months from tho day of sale, with interest from said day; the purchaser to give bonds therefor with ap- proved personal security aud tbe title retained as ul* 
tlmato seourity. JOHN E. ROLLER, jy3l-4w Commissioner. 
" X-.OO'En OXJT ' 
For the Mammoth Boot! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IX THE VALLEY 
I>rlco8 "Warrn-nted. I^o-vvor than. Anywhere Else. 
ISTe'w O-oods c&2 Styles iFieceivecT. LDairy-' 
Every Day New Goods hy Express. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADYANCES. 
HAVE OOODS TO EVERYBODY. 
a,iaca_ BEI aoisfyiJsroEJiD OE* 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A LARGK AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
□OEy GroooLst. aXTotlorxei azxcL JSlxoos, 
which wo propose to sell as cheap as anybody can sell such gooda for. We do nob propose to be undereokl by anybody. So call aud find out prices at 
Befove You IPixrclia.se. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOUB^S* 
The Goveenment and the Quaban- 
tine.—T h e Treasury Department, 
through Assistant (Secretary Hawley, 
in answer to many inquirier in refer- 
ence to the powers nud duties of the 
department in matters connected with 
quaraDtine, makes public his views, 
which are, in effect, that the rights of 
tbe States to establish quarantine and 
health laws has always been fully rec 
ognized by Congress, and that the 
customs oificers of the United Sta'es 
are made subordinate to State author- 
ities in such matters. Although it 
would seem that Congress, by its re- 
cent legislation, has assumed power 
with reference to establishing quaran 
tine regulations, which has not before 
been exercised, yet no new power has 
been conferred upon tho Secretary of 
the Treasury to interfere with the ex- 
ecution of State regulations. 
wire AT. ■ _ . _ . . a- 
Under this head we shall continue 
to give the latest prices for wheat, 
both in Baltimore aud iu this market, 
throughout tbe wheait-buying season. 
Wo gat the report up to 12 o'clock a. m. 
W'ednesd'ay of each week by telegraph. 
Baltimore—Market weok; spot and 
July $1,101; August I.IOJ; September 
1.105—for No. 2. No. li Maryland 
$1.12J. 
Harrisonburg—OGflOTJ- 
Oen. B. F. Butler, in response to a 
letter from his friend 11. G. Usher, 
. "chairman of oominittee,'' announces 
his willingness to- eoutiuuo his candi- 
dacy for tho office «f Governor of 
Maseachusotts. 
.lames Iliver is said to be lower than 
for forty yeuis past, which shows the 
kind of a drought we have had. 
Scott county, Virginia, bus just fif- 
teen aspirants for the legislature. This 
nd pretty good lor Scott. 
That Ikrepealablb Contract.—The 
editor of the Scottsville Courier, who 
is well known to have been a readjust- 
er so long as there was anything to 
readjust, speaking of the suggestion of 
the Dispatch that when eight millions 
ef the pnblio debt shall have been 
funded under the McCulluck bill the 
funders will have acquired a contract 
right to complete the funding of the 
whole debt, says: 
"Three months ago we announced as 
law the proposition now so forcibly 
stated by our esteemed oontem-porary. 
There is no doubt that long before the 
Legislature meets the Funding Asso- 
oiations will have- acquired a contract- 
right to fund the entire debt—a con- 
tract as impregnable as the courts, 
State and Federal. The leaders of 
the crusade against the MoCulloch bill 
know this full well, and are abating 
their aidor—some are taking the back 
track. Indeed, our couutyman, ox- 
Senator Massey, seems to be the only 
enthusiastio veteran left in the field. 
We can ouly aeoount for this by rea- 
1
 son of the Parson's deep-rooted belief 
in the final perseverance of the saints." 
Sleepy Tom won the deoidiug heat 
iu the pacing race iu Chicago, a few 
days since, iu 2.12.\, the fastest time ou 
record. Alloy won the $2,000 purse, 
I trAti^g race for 2,.24 class, best time 
' 2 10, and Darby the $2,000 purse fur 
1 2.22 clase, best time 2.221.   
A Useful Invention.—Mr. J. E. 
Hanger, of this city, has recently in- 
vented aud is now maanfacturiug one 
of tbe best and most complete fiybruah- 
es we' have ever seen. It consists of a 
curved beam, one end of which is fast- 
ened by a clamp to tbe side of the ta- 
ble, and the other supports three cross 
beams on each eud of which is a ; ener 
brush. The main beam works on a 
pivot aud is operated by the motion of 
the foot. By this means a parsoa can 
keep flies from tbe table and be sub- 
jected to no inconvenience While eating. 
It is one of the neatest and most com- 
plete household iaventions now on tbe 
market, and the low price at which it 
is sold, only $1.50, places it within the 
reach of all.— Valley Virginian. 
8A.VE YOUK TVXCXNEY -A-ND 
HUY OUEA-X*. 
WITH the view of rerluciuH my stock to make 
room for Full and Winter Goods. I will sell my 
entire stock of Sboerf and Hats, from August let to Scptembor let, far below market prices. Fine City- 
made and hand-made Shoes reduced as follows; 
Ladies' French kid button foxed, frcm.,.$3.60 to 2.75 
.< 4. 4. jace .4 4. |3.oo •' 2.25 
•• 20th Laating " 14 44 $2.50 " 2.00 4t •« ♦» button 44 $3.00" 2 25 
•< peb.goat '* 44 $3.00" 2 25 44 4. <4 ]aCe «« $2.50 •' 2.00 Children and Mlpses in Proportion. Gouta' all stjlea from $4.50 to 3.20 Morocco shoes from  $1.00 44 . 76 
*' button 14   $1.50" l.fO 
And all other shoos sold at tho same rates. Straw Hats bolow cost; Wool aud Fur Hats astonishingly 
cheap. Call and see the Great Bargaing offered by 
A.. II. Sign of tho Mammoth Boot. jy31 
Trustee's Sale. 
The undersigned, substituted trustee in a Deed of Trust executed by Margaret J- Honds to W. T. MoGahoy on tho 4th day of Septem- ber, 1877, to secure certain persons therein named, being required thereto by parties in interest, will 
offer for sale at public auction, at the front door of the Court House in Harrisonburg, Va., ON FRIDAY, THE 25TH DAY OF JULY, 1879, the following valuable Real Estate, lying in tho town 
of McGaheyBYilles 
A LOT OF FOUR ACRES, 
on which there is a Blacksmith's Shop, and 
A LOT OF SIXTEEN ACRES OF LAND 
on wliioli there is . House and Barn aud other build- inga, formerly the property of Reuben Jlonda, dou'd, 
and now occupied by the said Margaret J. Bonds. 
'LT,UMS. --The Deed of Trust roijulrou cash, b«t no doubt bettor terms will be agreed Wpon by tho per. 
ties in Intoreat, which will be made known co tbe day 
of sale. U. B. ROLT.EK, JulylO-ts  Trustee. , 
POSTPONEMENT.   
tbe above sale has been POSTPONED UNTIL 
riHDAY, AUGUST 1ST, 1H79. jyjl.la O. B. ROLLER. Trustee. 
Cheaper Than Ever! 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, ^ 
Respectfully offers his services to the people ' 
of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham county. Post-Oflico—Harrisonburg, Va., where you will i please address him, especially If you have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42 
¥*TJ IBIJICTJ 
- —OF— 
LANDS and MILLS, 
Near UlcGalicysvillc. 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., at the May 
term, 1H79. in the case of G. W. Berlin vs. Jacob Mai- den's adm'r, *c., I shall proceed 
ON SATURDAY, THE 80TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
at tho front door of tho Court House in Harrisonburg, Va.. to sell tbo Lands and Mills in tbo bill aud proceedings in said cause mentioned, at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder, fox one-fonrtU of Ibo par- 
cliase money in band, and tbo balance payable in one, two aud throe years with interest from tbo day of 
sale, tbe purchaser to give bonds with aj^provod se- 
curity for tbe deferred payments, and the title to he 
retained as ultimate security. This property is tho Jacob Maiden Mill Property, 
and nhoak 24 acres, of land, one mile-atfCivo McGa- lieyaville; the title is good, and the mill is run by good water power, and is situated in a good agricul- 
tural community. G. W. BERLIN, jySl-ts CoimnisBioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, iu the Chancery 
cause of William Landea, kc. vs. Noah Hawkins, &c. 
at the May Term, 1879, I will sell at public auction at 
the front door of the Court House iu Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
tho LIFE ESTATE of Noah Hawkins in the lot in tbe town of Mt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel Klein; and the interest of said Noah Hawkins iu the 
lot of laud purchased by him from John Miller or hia heirs.adjoinirg tbe above lot; also the One-Fourth in- 
terest of Samuel Hawkins as one of tbe children and heirs of Noah Hawkins iu tho reversion in tho Kline lot aforesaid. ^ a ^ TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and tbe 
remainder iu three equal annual inatallments, with interest from the day of sale, the ptrrcliaser giving bonds with approved security, and the title retained 
as ultimate security, JNO. E. ROLLER, jy31-4w Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
P T>URSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
tT Rockingham county, rendered at the January Terra, 1879, iu tho Chaucercy cauoe of David Flook'a i adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, &c., I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of the Court house in Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY, THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, a tract of land con- taining 43 acres and 2 R. of Which Chistinn Sfvnmers died seizred, lying in Rockingham euunty. Tho said | laud is now iu the possession of of Noah Simmers. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand sufficient to pay 
- tho costs of suit and expensoa of sale, the residue in i, throe equal annual payments, in one, two aud throe years irom tho day of sale, the purchaser giving 
o bonds bearing interest from the day of aale, with ap- 
'•» proved personal seourity. _ . y CHARLES E. HAAS1, jy31-ts Special Com'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circnft Court of Rockiugham county. In the Chancery Cause of John G. Cootea, for kc. vs. Susan Heavner, &c.. at tho May Term, 1879, I will rc-sell at pnblio 
auction at the front door of the Court House in Har- 
risonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST. 1870 
a tract of 40 ACRES OF LAND, lying in Brock's Gap 
on tbo Little Shenandoah river, adjoining the lauds 
of George Miller aud others, being tbe same laud purchased by William Heavner from one Hess. TERMS:—Costs of suit aud sale In hand, the re- 
mainder in throe equal annual installmeuts with iu- terest from the day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds with approved security, and tbo title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. The sale to bo started at 
the upset bid of $125.00 for the whole. O. B. ROLLER, jy31-4w Special Commissionefw 
COMMISSIONER'SSALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circwrt- Court of Rockingham county, in tho Chancery 
cause Moses Tomer's Ex'r vs. B. F. Armeiitrout, at 
the May Terra. 1879, I will sell at public auction at 
the frout door of the Court House iu narrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST. 1879, 
a tract of 34 ACRES OF LAND, adjoining the lards s4 Cyrus Rhodes and others, being the same sold by Moees Tomer's Ex'r to B. F. Armcutrout. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In hand and the1 
remainder in six, twelve aud eighteen months, with interest from the day of »ale, the purchaser to giver bonds therefor with approved security, and the title 
to bo rstalued as ultimate Security. O. R- ROLLER^ ij31-4w Commissioner. 
SEAL ESTATE. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY VIRTUE of a ^decree of the Cirouit Court of KocUingham county, Virginia, rendered on tho llth day of June, 1879, in 3ba Cbaucery cause of Johtx L. Farmer, et als, against Jacob Ceok, W. 8. Lin-' gle, et als, I, as Commissioner appointed ?w? that pur- pose will proceed to sell 
ON MONDAY. THE 11TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
at public auction io the highest bidder, at tbe Sros4 door of the Court House, In Harrisonburg, Va., the following real oscato: The 28 acres, 2" roods aort 14 poles ©f elearerf fond, 
and the 12 acre tract of Woodland assigned and al- lotted to the heirs of Jacob- Llngle and wife of ther John Hamsbergor Home-Farm, situated and being: 
ou aud near the Shenandoah riVor, adjoining the lands 
of Jeremiah HArnsbergor and others, in the' Eastern part of the county of Rockiugham, Va. TERMS—$300 cash in sixty days from the safe, and" 
the rhsidue in three eaual annual paymeztts, With in- 
terest, from tbo day of sale/bonds imd approved per-- 
> sonal security to be given for all the payments and the title to be retained as further security. 
^ For further particulars address the undersigned^ Postofflce, Harrisonburg, Va. i J. S. HARNSBERGER, Comm'r. James Steele, Autioneer. Julyl0-t» i   _ .. . » 
: Commissioner's Sale 
T O W IV O TT 
Victor Hugo, talking about age not 
long ago, confessed that the moat dis- 
agreeable advance to him was that 
from thirty-nine to forty. "But," said 
a friend, "1 sbould think it a great 
deal bettor to be forty than fifty."' 
"Not at all," replied Hugo; "forty 
years is the old age of youth, while 
fifty years is the youtb of age." 
——————♦ Q ■ ■» 
What Eminent St. Lmils PliyHlcfu'us Say. 
"XJolden's Lleblg's Liquid Extract of Beef 
and Tonic Invlgorater u a very agreeable 
particle of diet, and particularly useful whet* 
tonics are required, being tolerated when 
other forma of animal fool are rejected. In 
Uiptburio, Malarial Typhoid Fevers and' 
ewry depreaeiug disease Us use will be at- 
tended with great advantage. We ba/ve 
prescribed it with Bucceus, aud believe it to 
be a moat valuable remed." 
J. H. LESI.IK, M. D'., 
8. B. Vausons, M. D., 
Dbs. 8. L. & J. C. Nidklet, * 
O. P. Coi'P, M. D., 
K. A. Vaughn, M. D., 
W.t, Pout eh, M. D. 
ituly 2U\n by Rev. Joe. Ftinkhou.or. John W. Law. 
auu aud MIhh Sarah E. Coal, all o! this county. 
July 17Ui, in this town, by R«v. W. O. Kggleaton, Jacob E. Guut/. and Mish Dora II. HulpUsustiuu, daughter of O. P. IlelphsiiHtlne, Esq. 
IDXE33D.   
On Sunday morning last, altot' a brief UlintaMof Hcarlol icvcr, Maky Ash. Hgsd 4 yoa™, 4 mouth* and 
»(Uyt, daughUr of bl. Clair Ciiaudlur, who roaiduu 
uo«u- llua uUco. ... . . 
* r " * . u.. .i 
EVEUY MAN CAN AFFORD TO UK- 
FU UN IS II HIS HOUSE WITH 
NICE, NEW FURNITURE 
AT 
YOU WANT 
NICE NEW FURNITURE 
DOK'T YAIL TO CALL UPON 
J. GASSMAN— 
AT TBE OLD STAND 
0 N E A S T.M ABKET STREET. 
HEW HOODS AREITO EVERY IEEE. 
MY STOCK OOMPBISR8' OHAMTaKB SUITS. PARLOR SUITS. DBKSSINQ BOOM SUITS) OFFICE FURNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. A 1.0, DUUEAUS. CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING CASES, HOOKING CHAIRS, WARD HOSES. WHAT- NOTS, HAT HACKS, WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, HPRINQ BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. &0. 
YOUNG MMUUED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Houiiekoepiu? will find In this Kutabliabiueul everything iu the Furultufe line they 
want. A apledld OHaoatment of BABY CARRIAGES, al- 
wovb on bauds iiv PRICKS ABE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH, j Give me a call before purvhasiug. Rcapootfully, 
1 at CJJ 
1 b^cccator to Bi O. Paul. 0. W* 
, ^ . ' r, --f©4 
I e —w? * Ft A K. RXiSOiMSlJR Cx, V A* iu TT4AY Y > Y VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT' 
. _
L
 /UCc,,l Cv,'ra.r, X> Court of Rock.iighMn cvonty, VftrginU. win. ■I-   ^  dored ou tho Oik day of June, 1873. in tho Ch.ucary 
cauee of John G. Effluger vB.laaao W. Brown et al, r, 
as- CommiBBioner appointed for that purpose, will1 proceed to sell ou I SATURDAY, AUGUST 2D. 187'9'. , . 
at public auotioh, to the highest bidder, at the ft-oh^ door of the Court-house of Rockingham county, ih© Real Eetate iu the hill and proceedings mentioned,' 
consisting of One-fourth of an Acre, more or less, 
situated in the norflhem phrflon of said tovfti of Har- 
visouburg, on the east side of the Valley Railroad, 
aud adjoining the lands of Evalioe Jones and others.' TERMS OF SALE.—Cash sufficient on the day of 
sale, as will pay the costs of suit and sale, and the balance ou a credit of six and nine months from day 
of sale, with-interest Atom day of sale, purcL«fdr to' 
execute bouda with approved pemonaa' security, aart: 
the title to bo retaiued hy eaid Ooramissionor until 
all tho pnrchoBe money shall have been paid. The purchaser may have the option to pay all of the pur- 
chase money ou the day of sale, in which case uo' bonds'will be required or lieu retained. W. B. LURTY, Special Commissioner. W. R. BoWNTaw, Adctloneer. julyl7-3t- 
Commissioner's Sale I BY VlRTOF. of a deofeo cf the Circuit? Cotttt! of Bockingham county, Va., ife'Chancory cause of Poter Boyer, adm'r, &c., vs. Noah' A. Royer, &o., I,; 
as CommiBBioner appointed for that purpose, will proceed to soil at the front door of tho Court House' io Harrisouburg, Va., at public auotion, 
ON MONDAY, THE HTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879;* 
the oue undivided Oue-Teuth' interest of tfaah A. Royor in the Dowor lauds of the widow of Samuel Royor deo'd, or so much thereof as may he necessary for the purposes of said cause; also a lo> of 7M scijea 
of laud which was sold by said N. A\ Rbyet to Larkin' 
rTT IHG1MA, TO WIT; -^NTHElILExrnrn UFFlUiJ McCauley, or so much thereof as maybe necessary V of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham County, for the purposes of said cause. Tho said lands aro- 
on* tho 244 h day of July, A. D., 1879. situated in Rockingham county, Va., near Mote video 
D. H. Rolston, 8. R. O., and as such admistrator of Amanda Brauamou, deed...,, Complainants. 
vh. 
D'. H. Rolston, 8. R. 0., and'as such administrstor of James Hnmamon, deed, Patsy Urauumou, widow of Jenica Branamon, deed., John Brauamonand Eliza- beCh Brauamon, last two, iufaut heirs of James Branamon, deed., Trustee in a deed of trust ezeem 
ted hy James Branamon nod wife to Amanda Brana- 
mon ou tho —• day of October, IBtMk... .Defeudauts. 
IN CHANOEKY. 
Tho object of this suit -is to atlbjeot the lauds of 
which James Branamon died possesaed, to the pay- 
ment of a bond executed by said James Brauamou to Amanda Brauamon fur $500, dated Oct. 3th, 18U0, payable ou demand. Aud affidavit being made that the Defeudauts, Patsy Brauamou. Elizabeth and John Branamou, are uou- 
resldent of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that do appear hero within one mouth niter due publica- liuu ot this Order, and answer tho ploiutiifo bill or do What Is noeoflsar toy protest their interest, aud that a 
copy of (bis Order be puhlished ouoo a week for fbor 
sucoessive weeks iu the Old CommonWEAi/ru1, s uowS- papor puhllshtid iu Harrisouburgt Va., ulid another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Court House of this coutitj, on the first day of the next 
term of the County Court of said county. Tesio: J. H. HIlllE, 0. C. C. R. O. 
Lurly A Lurty, p. q,—JyUlHwv 
and near tho lauds of Geo. W. Muusy and other©. TERMS—Costs of suit and sale in hand and the res^' idue in three equal aunual payments, with ihierost', from the day of sale, aud the purchaser giving bond 
with approved personal reourity. J. 3. HARWSBERGBR, Oomm'r. James Steele, Auctioneer. julylO-ts 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT T0 DEGREE RENDERED I» THE Chancery cause ef Augustine Holler, Ac., -w. Sa- 
rah Helsloy, at tbo January Term, 1878, I will resell at" public auction, at the front door of the Court-house,! iu Harrisonburg. ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 1879, 
aTrwot of Land, couUiulug 85 Acres, being tfae-r^' 
malnder of tho Real Estate belonging to tbe estktb of Nicholas Uelsley, dee'd, after the asslgument of1 ddWor to the widow, mid the reversionaiT lutersst lh the two tracts, one of A Adrcfli, ^ RomlV urtd JIU Pcrrtkea. aud the other of A<ires, H Roods* Miicft 39 Perolaeii, aisigued to Sarah Helslsy dower. TERMS.-Uontsof suit afid'sale In hand. rtttltbtf 
remaiudcr iu three equal annual lustalmenttoi with lu- 
ton st from the day of aalo. the nurcliaurr to give bonds. With approved Nocurity, aha th'o title to Ue rh' 
taiucd as ultimate socurity, .M, JOHN R. ROLLSIt. jnlj IT-t's ^ 
Old Commonwealth 
Hamsonbure, Va., : ! s July 31.1879 
rVBLtSHKO KTKBT THDSBDBT BT 
SMITH & DELANY. 
Term* orsuhwrtpdoB i 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR) <1 FOR SIX MOUTHS. 
MTSo pappf spilt oat of Rocklnghara county, nn. 1«H# paid for Id ad video. Tho raonoy mnst Accompa- 
ny Uie order t(ff the dapor. All iuhicrlptloni out of 
the county Will lr« discontinued promptly at the ©x- pifitlon of tho time paid for. 
A.clvortle»iiiiC Hn-toB: 
liqnare (leu Hnes of this type.) one inaertion. $1.00 
1 ** each anbaeqneut inaertlon.«<««a  SO 
1 •« one year.    10.00 
" six raontbR,  6.00 
Ytca ult AnvltntTBEMKSTs $10 for the flrat square and $5.30 for each additional aquare per year. 
Pr ipksbional CAUDa $1.00 a line per year. For fl\o 
lines or leas $5 per year. 
BuaiMKM Notices 10 cents per line, each Inaertion. 
Large advertlaementa taken Upon contract. 
A11 advertising bills duo In advance. Yearly adrertl 
sera discontinuing before tho close of the year, wl3 
he charged tranalont rates. 
LkOAL Aiivertibino charged at legal rate of $6.00. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
A leasant Yankee Invasion. 
We bad a pleaaant visit last week from Dr. 
H. H. Beecher, Norwich, Chenango county, 
New York, and learned from him that wo 
may expect an immense excursion from that 
State Into the Shenandoah Valley in Sep- 
tember next. These people are coming 
combining in their mission recreation and 
business. It is the season for tho annual re- 
unions of the N. Y. soldiers of the Federal 
Army, and many of these will be in the 
company, which will embrace several hun- 
dred solid New York citizens. Instead of a 
re-union at home they propose this excursion. 
Doubtless they will meet a hearty wsl- 
conie from our people, who will be delighted 
to have tha opportunity to show them this 
magnificent Shenandoah Valley, where if 
they wish to locate they will find all the 
advantages of any other section of the Union, 
and many that can be found no-where else 
under the sun. 
It will be a source of real pleasure to the 
soldiers of this excursion party to re-visit 
the battle-fields where they were partic'.- 
pauts in the bloody fray. And we say, 
without fear of contradiction, that the boys 
who Wore the gray will give them a wel- 
come as hearty as brave men can give, and 
be glad to see the men who wore the blue, 
and who opposed them in many a gallant 
encounter. 
Dr. Beecher who was surgeon of the 114th 
N. Y. regiment, and who visited us last 
week, has been through the Valley, as far 
South as Stauntou, looking over the battle- 
fields and places of historic interest to North- 
era visitota, preparatory to the contemplated 
excursion. He expressed himself delighted 
With all he saw, and was extravagant in ex- 
pressioos of surprise at the wonderful ad- 
vancement made by the Valley people in re- 
enperation Trom tire disasters and losses of 
the war. He said he could not have believ- 
ed the half if it had been told him, but hav- 
ing come, and seeing it, he was compelled to 
believe what he saw, ■ Our people we are sure will welcome our 
Northern brethren, who come not with guns 
in hand hut hearing the olive branch in to- 
ken of their good intent, emblematic of 
friendship and peace. Wo believe that 
much good would come of more frequent 
meetings of citizens representing different 
sectioas of the country, and coming among 
us as guests, as brethren of a common 
country, wo shall meet them as such and 
•cordially extend the band of welcome. Vir- 
ginia would entertain them too With the 
hospitality which had made the Virginian 
name famous in the past, but alas we find 
ourselves too poor for that. But the wel- 
come will be the same, and if the hospi- 
tality be more frugal than iu days of yore, 
i will be none the less sincere. 
.We wish the undertaking success, and 
hope it may be the forerunner of many oth- 
ers of a similar kind. 
— -w-.o ■ > ■ 
Military at Rawley. 
The Htrrlsonburg Guards decided on 
Monday night last to go into Barracks at 
Hawley Springs on Wedneeday, August Oth, 
to remain for eight or ten days. During 
their stay there will be daily drills with 
dress parade each P. M. A pretty full com- 
pany will go to RaWley, with a full comple- 
ment of officers. 
This company is composed of a body of 
gentlemen of whom we are very proud, and 
thia is the sentiment of the people of this 
town, who always look for favorable news 
frojn. pur hpys when absent as representa- 
tive jroung men of Harrisonburg. The per- 
sonnel of the Harrisonburg Guards bears fa- 
vorable comparison with any body of citizen- 
Soldiery in the State. Last year at Orkney 
Springs they made a very favorable impres- 
eion, and they will maintain their reputa- 
tion as high-toned gentlemen ai Hawley. 
A favorable opportunity is now presented 
for recruits to join the Guards, which will 
doubtless be availed of by quite a number. 
It has not yet been determined as to how 
the Guards will go to Rawley, the majority 
favoring marching the distance in light 
order. Most of them will probably go in 
that wajr. We wisb the boys a jolly time, 
Which they will doubtless have, and the 
week of their stay theie will be mem- 
orable for pleasurable galty. 
  
Grand OfFiCSrs Elected.—The Grand 
Council of Virginia of Sons of Jonadab, in 
in session last week at Stauuton, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year: John 
S. Lipscomb, G. C. i J. J. Hiner, Q. D. C.; A. 
J. Turner, G. W. P. j John A. Noon, G. W. 
S. ; H. Ker, Treas.; Q. W. C. Newman, G. 
M.; H. Armstrong, Inside Guard; F. M. 
Mark wood, Outside Guard. John S. Lips. 
Comb, John M. Henkie, and H, J. Irving 
were elected to represent the Grand Council 
ot Virginia and West Virginia in the Sov- 
ereign Council which meets at Providence, 
li. I, ou the 20th of August next. John A. 
Noon, Geo. S. Christie and F. M. Mark wood 
Were elected as alternates. 
.».«.*■  
Hard Fall.—A few days since a little 
child of Dyer Woodson, Esq., who resides 
on German street, fell from a second-story 
wiudow to the pavement below, a distance 
of about ten feet, and sustaiued serious in- 
Juries, bui from which, We are pleased to 
say, it is recovering. 
The annual meetlug of the County School 
Board will he held in the Cotiuty Treasurer's 
office ou Saturday, August Sad, at 0, a. in. 
J. Hawse, Co. Bup't, 
llishop Uloeshrennor, D. I)., of the tlnlted 
brethren donomiuailyn, will preach at Lo- 
cust Grove cnuijl uteetiug ou Sunday mum 
>"£» A ugust 
Oan't Rockingham Raise a Volunteer In- 
fantry Battallion ? 
To the above question we unhesitatingly 
answer yes, If an effort is made. Is there 
not sufficient local military pride to induce 
the effort? We believe there is. Let us 
then set about the work—not in a listless 
fashion, but with a determination to carry 
the project throogh. A determined effort 
will do the work, and the organization may 
be even completed before the froat, if un- 
dertaken speedily. 
We remember the Brfdgewatur Grevs; the 
Valley Guards and Kockingham Rifles, of 
Harrisonburg ; the Elk Run Greys, of Road- 
side vicinity; the McOaheysville Infantry 
Company; tho famous Letcher Brock's Gap 
Rifles, and other companies of cavalry and 
artillery, all formed in Rockingham—vol- 
unteer citizen soldiery, completely armed 
and equipped, finely drilled and select men. 
It was of these that the famous 10th Va. 
Infantry was largely composed, which did ■uchsplendid service during the war between 
the States. 
Then can we not form at least five com- 
panies NOW in Rockingham? It seems to* 
us that it would be no difficult matter. Let 
prominent men in each section of the county 
take the matter in hand ; encourage the 
young men to unite and form companies; 
make liberal donations in helping to equip 
the companies when formed, and the work 
can be speedily done. 
Bridgewater can raise a company; Mt. 
Crawford and Pleasant Valley another ; Port 
Republic and Cross-Keys another; Mc- 
Gaheysviile and vicinity another; Broadway 
and Timbervitle, another { Cpptes'.Store and 
vicinity another; Green Mount, Singer's 
Glen, Mt. Clinton and Dale Enterprise 
another, and Dayton, Clover Hill, Rushville, 
etc., another—more than enough to form a 
battallion, Harrisonburg having already one 
splendid company. 
Uniting then with Angusln a regiment of ' 
Infantry could be raised eaBily. This would 
doubtless stimulate Shenandoah, Frederick 
and Page to form another regiment, and all 
united a brigade could be brought together 
of Valley citizen<8oldiers, which would he 
something to be proud of in tho military 
line. Each summer tho brigade could be 
summoned to a several weeks' encampment 
for drill and instruction, and who can esti- 
mate the pleasure such an encampment 
would be not only to the participants but to 
the public generally wherever held. 
As a nucleus then let the young men of 
Rockingham move in the matter, and if no 
other Valley county joins in we can at least 
have our own battallion of equipped citizen 
soldiers, which will reflect credit upon our 
county, and, if disturbance should at any 
time arise, be a bulwark of safety to the 
public peace, which would give a feeling of 
security to all. Who will start first? Mt. 
Crawford will not be behind Bsidgewater, 
and Bridgewater must not let Mt. Crawford 
get the lead in this matter. Fall in I 
 
Personal Hill, son of Senator Bon. 
Hill, of Ga., and family are at Rawley. 
Gen. Eppa Hunton is at the Warm Springs, 
Va. 
Judge C. T. O'Ferrali left this place on 
Monday last on a tour of recreation. 
Senator Wade Hamptou is at Dagger's 
Springs. 
Judge Geo. R. Calvert, of Shenandoah, 
was here last week as the guest of Judge C. 
T. O'Ferrali. 
Gen. Wm. Mahone arrived !n this place 
from the lower valley on Tuesday evening. 
Capt. Wm. L. Bumgardner. of Btaunton, 
lias been apppinted an agent of the Fish 
Commission of Virgiain for Augusta county 
The condition of Mr. St. Clair Kyle is un- 
changed,—Bridgewater Enterprise, 29th. 
J. J. Roller, Esq., North River Station, of 
this county, was reported as extremely ill a 
few days since. He has somewhat im- 
proved. 
Maj. P. H. Woodward, well-known as a 
former citizen of this pice, is now connected 
with the Virginia Hotel, Strunton. The 
"Virginia" will gel Rockingham patronage, 
for our people know Maj. W. can keep a 
hotel. 
Judge Moncure, of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia, is at Rawley Springs. 
A good many of our legal fraternity have 
been paying him their respects. 
Itt. Rev. Bishop Keane, of Richmond, is 
at Rawley Springs. He will return to Har- 
risonburg this Thursday evening and lecture 
in the Catholic church at 8 o'clock. 
Bob, a little son of S. M. Yost, of the 
Stauntou "Virginian," was severely kicked 
by tt Colt last week. A deep gash was cut 
across his forehead but the bone was not 
broken. He is recovering. 
   
Matrimonial—Madam Rumor, that in- 
quisitive, prying and meddlesome dame, has 
it that several of our fair maidens will soon 
abandon their present lives of celibacy for 
the more hazardous and tempestuous ones of 
matrimony. But from what we know of 
the characters of the young gentlemen with 
whom their names are associated, we think 
they will be running no risks.—Bridgewater 
Enterprise. 
We guess there will hp some interest felt 
in the above announcement iu this place. 
There is some probability that soon several 
additions to the bonds of union between 
Bridgewater and Harrisonburg will be 
made. The "Enterprise" speaks well of the 
boys. Wo will fully endorse the girls. 
"*««■——:  
Corporation Election.—An election for 
Mayor, Councilmen and other corporation 
officers, was held in this town ou Thursday 
last, which resulted iu the choice of the fol- 
lowing persons : Mayor, J. Samuel Harns- 
berger; Recorder, Chas. P. McQuaide; Treas- 
urer, Geo. S Christie ; Sergeant, A. S. Nich- 
olas ; Assessor, Frank H. Woodson. Coun- 
cilmen; Sam'l Shacklett, A. M. Newman, 
F, A. Dalugerfield, Wm. N. Gay, Jacob 
Gassman, Charles Eshmau, Chas. A. Yancey, 
Wm. B. Lurty and J. C. Staples. There was 
a pretty eherp contest over the mayoralty. 
After a service of five or six years as Mayor, 
Mr. Hyde was only beaten by fourteen votes. 
Three hundred and ninety-six votes were 
polled. 
Military Ball. —We learn that there 
will be a grand Military Ball at Rawley 
Springs ou Friday evening, August 8. The 
Harrisonburg Guards will be iu camp there 
at that time, aud many visiting military 
gentlemen from abroad will be present, 
among them Gen. Beauregard, who will 
t-robllbly arrive by the middle of next week. 
This will be one of THE events of the sea- 
eon, and we look for large accessions to the 
number now at Hawley, which Is reported 
to us at slightly above three hundred guests. 
Tournament aud plc-ule at Uochinghain 
Ji Mineral Springs on Friday, August ^ 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
PROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
Blecling of the AugusU Baptist Asso- 
ciation. 
Mt. Crawford, Va., July 90,1870. 
Snugly ensconced in a beautiful grove of 
native oaks, which, have been mercifully 
spared by tho woodman in his savage on- 
slaught upon the tnrrounding forest, is the 
plain and unpretemious brick church in 
which the Augusta Baptist Association met 
to-day in its third annual session. This 
grove has become the village park, and is 
a favorite place of resort for lovers who en- 
joy Its quiet shades, as well as the spot 
chosen by the town people to hold pic-nics, 
festivals and out-door summer parties of 
all kinds. 
The church was built in 1854, npon land 
given for the purpose by Rev. Wm. S. 
Perry, now of Bridgewater, of whose fine 
Cook's Creek farm it was then a patt. The 
carrying on and completion of the work was 
due also in a large measure io the liberality 
of the same gentleman. The specifications 
for the work were very full, embracing ev- 
ery detail, and if these had been fully car- 
ried out, the building would have been one 
of the most substantial and comfortable 
country churches in the county. But this 
was not done, it was alleged, and the crack- 
ed walls and disfigured plastering fully sup- 
port the allegation. Indeed many persons 
regard it as now unsafe for a largo con- 
gregation. 
The building committee refused to pay 
in full the contract price for its construction. 
This led to a suit in the courts, which, after 
being hotly contested by both parlies, was 
decided in favor of the church. 
Rev. John R. Massey, whose political pro- 
clivities lead him now to begrime his sacred 
robes in the muddy pool of Mahone's dis- 
organizers, was a leading figure here in 
those days. He was the first minister io 
charge of the congregation after the church 
wae built, and was very active during the 
suit in defense of the building committee. 
Extensive preparations have been made 
by the membership to receive and entertain 
delegates and visitors from a distance. 
As in this utilitarian age no opportunity 
for turning an honest penny is allowed to 
pass, even by the churches, so here we find 
that stands have been erected on the grounds, 
and tables spread, upon which ice cream, 
cake, lemonade, confectioneries, &c., are sold 
for the benefit of the church. Tables, how- 
ever, have also been put up, where the hun- 
gry visitor is regaled with food provided in 
great abundance by the membership aud 
others of this vicinity. 
Augusta Baptist Association was formed 
In 1876 from the Albemarle and Valley As- 
sociations, and held its first annual session 
with Laurel Hill church in Augusta county 
the following year. Last year it was held 
at Natural Bridge, in Rockbridge county. 
The territory embraces the counties of 
Rockingham, Augusta, Rockbridge, Bath 
and Alleghany. 
There were twenty-fonr churches with a 
membership of 1,840, according to the min- 
utes of last year. The statistics presented 
, at this meeting will show a considerable in- 
crease. 
The churches are represented by one min- 
isterial and four lay delegates from each 
charge. Of the ministers there are fif- 
teen, and four licentiates, nearly all of whom 
are present, as follows; 
Revs. John M. Pilcher, Covington; Geo, B. 
Eager, Lexington; C. F. Fry, Staunton; J. 
F. Kemper, Harrisonburg; Solomon Funk 
and Timothy Funk, Singer's Glen; J. H. 
Harris, Fancy Hill; Chas. Manly, D. D., 
Staunton ; Isaac Myers, Craigsville; W. S. 
Perry, Bridgewater; Porterfield Swan, 
Goshen Bridge; B. Sears, D. D., Staunton; 
J. H. Taylor, Laurel Hill; W. A. Whites- 
carver, Waynesboro; J. A; Woodson, Stauu> 
ton, and licentiates W. Y. Abraham, J. S. 
Hamner, J. C. Lowman, G. M. Shott and 
W. Y. YarbrougU. 
The Association commenced its session at 
10 A. M. Tuesday, with the Moderator of last 
meeting. Rev. John Pilcher, in the chair. 
After the usual opening services the an- 
nual statistical reports from the Various 
churches were read by the Clerk, after 
which the body proceeded to the election of 
officers for the ensuing year. This resulted 
in the present incumbents' to-wlt; Modera- 
tor, Rev. J. M. Pilcher; Clerk. Q. W. Sutler, 
Fisharsville; Treasurer, J, S. Gilliam, of 
Stauuton. 
The Moderator on resuming the chair 
(which had been occupied during the ballot- 
ing by Rev. Mr. Kemper, of Harrisonburg,) 
returned thanks, and said that he esteemed 
it a special honor to be called again to pre- 
side over the body, in that he had been cho- 
sen at tliis time over his esteemed brother, 
Rev. Dr. Manly. 
On motion of Hev. Mr. Komper, mem- 
bers of other AsBociations and ministers of 
other churches were invited to seats in the 
body. Revs. Solomon Qarher and John 
Flory, of the German Baptist church, were 
presented and welcomed by the Moderator. 
On motion, the Chair was directed to ap 
point the usual committees. After a short 
recess at 12 M., Rev. Mr. Pilcher preached 
the opening sermon from first CorlDthians, 
IX chap, and 13lh and 14th verses: "Do ye 
know that they which minister about holy 
things live of the thitlgs of the temple? and 
they which Wait at the altar are partakers 
with the altar ?" 
"Even so hath the Lord ordained that 
they which preach the gospel should live of 
the gospel." 
His subject, as may be guessed from the 
text, was ministerial support, and his dis- 
course was a Very able and an eminently 
practical presentation of the duty and obli- 
gation of properly supporting the dhristian 
ministry. 
If we are permitted to compare the minis-^ 
terial with the worldly, we would say that 
iu personal appearance Voice and gestures, 
as well as in his easy command of language, 
the speaker reminded us Very forcibly of Dr. 
Motlett of your town. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The report of the Missionary committee, 
through its chairman, Win. U. Peyton, of 
Staunton, was presented, and suggestious 
therein Contained were discussed by Dr. 
Manly and ReVs. J. L. Carroll and J. F. 
Kemper. It was agreed that hereafter but 
one district meeting should be held cluar- 
terly. Covering the entire terrltorj', instead 
Of two as heretofore. 
There was a protracted dlseUBsion by 
Messrs. Kemper, Abraham, Funk aud Swan 
upon a proposition for a church extension 
committee: Lost by one vote; 
At night there was preaching in the grove 
by Rev. Solomon Funk, and at Bridgewater 
by Dr. Manly. No services lb the church. 
Rev. J. L. Carroll will preach in Bridge- 
water this (Wodbesdity) oVenlug. 
There were ubuut one hundred delegates 
and vlsilora in attendance upon the first 
day's session. Every church, so far as we 
can learn, is represented. 
Dr. Win. L. Vaughn, of the Gordonsville 
Female Institute is present. Other distin- 
guished visitors from Richmond and other 
points are expected to-day. If the weather 
should continue favorably, there will be 
large crowds in attendance to day and to- 
morrow. The association closes its sessioos 
Thursday afternoon. L. 
— —  
FROM DAYTON. 
You have doubtlese, Messrs. Editors, made 
the heated term your profound etudy for 
the past moutU, and can hold no more on 
that subject, so I will pass ou to some topics 
with which you are not quite so familiar. 
Our village has for some time presented 
an unusual quiet appearance. The Semi- 
nary closed and some few citizens visiting 
their friends in other and distant places. 
The usually busy firm of Heubush- 
Keifier & Co. are now resting for a short 
time from their labors—giving a brief 
breathing period to those connected with the 
house. Mr. Daniel Blake has gone on a 
visit to his relatives in Ohio. His many 
friends here wish him a safe journey and a 
pleasant time in his native State. He and 
his brother William have made many warm 
friends in this vicinity by their intelligence 
and gentlemanly deportment at all times 
and under all circumstances, no pressure 
of baBiness ever bringing to light any other 
than that some quiet pleasant demeanor. 
Rev. John How, who has been absent for 
some weeks on a tour to some of the North- 
western States, has returneddu good health 
and spirits to enter with renewed energy up- 
on his labors iu the Valley. 
The flouring mill at this place, formerly 
owned by Mr. Kiser, has been recently pur- 
chased by the Rev. W. I. Miller, and will 
be worked with energy and success. 
T. H. R. 
   
At a Meeting op the Board op Sufer- 
visors of Rockingham pcunty, held at the 
Court-house on Monday last, July 28, 1879, 
present, D. A. Heatwole, Central District; 
John F. Crawn, Ashby Dist.; J. M. Weaver, 
Stonewall Dist., and Milton Taylor, Plains 
Dist. 
It being the meeting for organization, &c., 
D. A. Heatwole, of Central Dist., was re- 
elected Chairman of the Board. 
On motion, by vote of the Board, It was 
ordered that from this date Justices of the 
Peace shall be allowed out of the fund 
arising from the collection of dog tax, the 
sum of 25 cents for each fox scalp certificate 
issued by them. Said Justices of the Peace 
are required to file their accounts for such 
service twice during each year before the 
Clerk of this Board, who will present them 
to the Board for its examination and al- 
lowance. 
An additional levy of 5 cents for district 
school purposes was made, on motion, by 
vote of the Board, for the year 1879, upon 
each $100 of real and personal property in 
the districts of Ashby, Stonewall, Linville 
and Central (except in the town of Harri- 
sooburg) and 3 1-3 cents in Plains District, 
and the Treasurer ordered to collect same. 
The Board approved and recommended 
the construction of the public road leading 
to Mt. Crawford depot, upon the application 
of M. S. Whltmer and others, 
Messrs. D. A. Heatwole and John F. Crawn 
were appointed a committee to examine and 
settle the accounts of the Treasurer of this 
county for the year 1878. 
Messrs. J. M. Weaver and John F. Crawn 
were appointed a committee to v^it and in- 
spect the Poor-house and the farm the first 
of next month. 
The Board will meet again on Friday, 
August 15,1879, to eXamiue and certify the 
delinquent tax lists. 
The Statement of- ExPENDiTCRKfl of 
Rockingham county, for the year 1879, was 
printed at this office this week. From it we 
extract the following: 
r.Kr A n rui. ATIOK. 
County Expenses ,.{5,418 47 Parish do.   3,488 38 Road do.  4,027 47 Contingent Fund   505 08 $12,500 DepoBitum for iUBolveuts, Troaa- 
urer's commlaBious, ftc  2,500. $16,000 
The Board of Supervisors levied a tax of 
16 2 3 cents upon the $100 of real and per- 
soual property in the county to meet the 
above ; also 50 cents poll tax. The sum of 
15 ceuts upon the $100 was levied to pay the 
railroad tax ; 10 cents upon the $100 for 
county and 5 cents for district school pur- 
poses for the year 1870—a total of 96 2.3 
cents upon each $100 of the assessed value 
of all real and personal property in the 
county, except in the town of Harrisonburg, 
which is exempt from the parish aud road 
fund aud school tax. 
Schools.—There will be several private 
schools in town this year as usual, we learn. 
Among them Mrs. Skinner will open her 
school for Misses aud young ladies early in 
September. 
Prof. J. W. Taylor, at LaceV Spfihg, Will 
Open his school September 15tli. He hrs 
reduced prices slightly for the next year, 
and will no doubt meet an enlarged patron- 
age. He also will add a special course of 
instruction for those who design becoming 
teachers. Prof Taylulr has biiilt up a fine 
school at Lacey Spring, and its location and 
other advantages specially commend it to 
parents. 
Our Harrisonburg Graded School, it isnx. 
peeled, will be opened in September, in the 
new building now in the course of erection, 
which when completed will'be-the finest 
school building iu this section. It will doubt- 
less deserve, and, W0 hope, will receive, 
tho patronage of our home pedple. 
 —  
Sodden LtEATH.-r-Just as wo go to press 
we learn the sad intelligeuce of the suddco 
death of Mrs. J. Marshall McOue at her 
home in Nelson county. We have heard 
none of the particulars,—Stauuton Specta- 
tor, 29th. 
The hsart-felt sympathies of a Very large 
circle of admiring and devoted friends will 
go out to Maj. McCue upon reading the 
above announcement. 
 isne. ax  
Gatalooue.—We acknowledge the re- 
ceipt of the "Thirty-fifth Annual Register 
and Announcement" ot the Virginia Female 
lostitute of Stauuton, Va., which gives ev- 
idence of the flourishing condition of that 
institution. It is under the directloh of 
Rev, R; H, Phillips, Rector, who Is assisted 
by a competent corps of teachers, 
GiistNEBS House Sold.—The house on 
Main street, now iu the occupancy of Perry 
4; Ten Broeck, was sold on last Saturday un- 
der a decree agaiust the former owner, Mr, 
James Fagan, for the sum of $3,900. Pur- 
chaser, l)r. Arthur, whose property it ad- 
joins.—Stauntou Spectator, 29lh. 
There were several sunstrokes In Stauuton 
I last week. 
uiiiaviTiiaw. 
The house-builders are busy. 
Sewing-machine agent wanted. 
The livery business is nourishing. 
Oh 1 for one of Hanger's fly brushes. 
The school building goes gradually up. 
A new military brass band is talked of. 
Isn't it time for the hot spell to "taper 
off?" 
Next Saturday County School Board 
meets. 
The rains have helped the grass, com and 
other vegetation. More. 
Legislative candidates are expected to an- 
nounce early this year. 
Five months—less five days—until Christ- 
mas. That's our hope for relief. 
Can't Rockingham raise a battallion of 
volunteer infantry ? Say yes, and then do it. 
Now let Bridgewater try her hand at rais- 
ing a military company. She can do it 
easily. 
The front of Wellman's new brick build- 
ing is very handsome. He'll bo a Council- 
man yet. 
Look out for the peaceful invasion of New 
Yorkers in September. Give them a hearty 
welcome. The war is over. 
The list of legislative candidates cannot 
be considered as complete until Stonewall 
District has been heard from. 
The County Court adjourned Saturday, 
No Court iu session at present. Even the 
Courts give way to the excessive heat. 
Confirmations Bv Bishop KEANE.-Right 
Rev. John J. Keane, Bishop of Richmond,- 
nssieted by Rev. Father McVerry, of Staun- 
ton, administered the Holy Rite of Confirma- 
tion at the Catholic Church, in this place, on 
Tuesday morning last, the 2fllh inst. The 
following children were ceofirmed in the 
Church : Virginia Cecilia Shea, Mary Agnes 
Quinlan, Katharine Agnes Connor, Mary El- 
len Kelly, Katharine Veronica Sullivan, 
Margaret Teresa Sullivan, Mary Agnes 
Sheridan, Mary Flavin, Bridget Anne Ken- 
nedy, Beulah Mary A. Wall, John Patrick 
Sheahe, James Henry McManus Dolany. 
Joseph Patrick Murphy, Patrick Stephen 
McCarty, John Murphy, William Henry 
Lee, John Edward Lee, George Robert Lee, 
John Edward Connors, James Kavauaugh, 
Joseph Kavanaugh. 
Bishop Keane will lecture at the Catho- 
lic Church ou this (Thursday) evening 
at 8 o'clock. 
Markers.—At a meeting of the Harrison- 
burg Guards, held on hjionday evening last, 
Wm. B. Compton, Jr., and Frank Myers, son 
of Lieut. L. C. Myers, were elected Markers 
for the company. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
Secretary Sherman made a speech at 
Waterville, Me, Saturday, to several 
tboasand people of that and neighbor- 
ing towns assembled on the grounds of 
the university. On the stand were 
Senator Elaine, Hon. Lot M. Morrill, 
Hon. E. F. Webb, Congressman Lind- 
say and others. In the evening he 
spoke at a crowded meeting in Norom- 
bega. In both of these speeches he 
followed the same line of argnment as 
in bis Portland speech. This closes 
the Sherman campaign in Maine. The 
Secretary remained in Bangor, and 
with Postmaster General Key aud par- 
ty dined with Senator Hamlin, after 
which they drove about the city. 
Ex-Gov. Pjnchbacb, who was the 
leader of the colored element in the 
late convention in Louisiana, writes to 
an officer of a colored suffrage league 
in Washington that the new oonstitn- 
tion as adopted by the convention for 
submission to the people effeotually 
guarantees in every particular the civil 
and political rights of the colored citi- 
zens of the State. All attempts to 
discriminate against them by fixing an 
excessive poll tax or by requiring the 
ownership of real estate as a prerequis- 
ite for suffrage were voted down. So 
also was the education test. In the 
matter of the support of tho public 
schools Mr. Pinchbaek says the colored 
people get fnll recognition. Mr. 
Pinobaack says that in regard to the 
State debt the colored delegates in the 
convention opposed every form of re- 
pudiation, and favored paying dollar 
for dollar. 
[The last clanse of the above state- 
ment is commended to the ^'repealers" 
for consideration.] 
The republican committee here are 
having a through oanvacs of all of the 
departmeutB made, with a view to find- 
ing out what clerks have a right to vote 
in the States, how often they have vot- 
ed since they have been In office, what 
ticket they voted nt the last eleotieu 
and what ticket they intend voting at 
the next. To the amazement of the 
committee, the reports from one of the 
departments show alruoet a democratic 
majority of the employes therein. But 
whether or not this is simply a little 
political arithmetic foraampaign use is 
another question.— BWi. Dispatch. 
Right on top of the annonncement 
that Secretaryof the Navy Thompson's 
friends will press his claims for the 
next govetnorsbip of Indiana comes 
the statement that First Assistant Post 
master General Tyner is a Candidate 
for the same honor. 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
The print cloth market at Fall river, 
Mass., was more active last week. The 
productions for the week have been 77 
thousand packages, against 67 thous- 
and the previous week, and 66 thous- 
and the week preceding. 
Hon. R)bt. W. Johnson, Represen- 
tative in Congress from Arkansas from 
18-17 to 1853, and United States Sen- 
ator from that time to 18GI, died Satur- 
day night in Little Rock. 
It is given ont that soon there will 
bo started a new afternoon newspaper 
in Washington, The name of the peo- 
ple who are to own and manage it 
would indicate that it is to be repub- 
lican in politics and favor Grant for a 
tbird terra. Tbey were the managers 
of a newspaper here daring Grunt's 
administration; when government ad- 
vert Ifle til en ts were given out by the 
page and such rates paid us were ask- 
ed. 
A mortgage on the Charlottesville 
and liapidun railroad was reoorded in 
the clerk's office of HenriOo county 
Va., last Friday, and it is stated that 
Work will be begun iu about three 
weeks. 
THE STATE. 
Charlottesville Jc/fersonian : Thurs- 
day whilst Mr. Frank Fnrish was 
threshing bis wheat crop, (he straw 
caught fire and destroyed about (JUO 
bnshels of wheat. The thresher be- 
longing to Mr. Marshall was also de- 
stroyed. Whilst Mr. F. was endeavor- 
ing to save his wheat, he lost $40.00 
in cosh ont of his pocket. The fire oo 
curred by lifting the spark protector 
to give more draft to the engine, which 
was drawing badly. The total loss 
was about $1,600. The same day Mr. 
F. lost n valuable horse by lightning. 
In several coses submitted to him 
for decision. Mayor W E Cameron, of 
Petersburg, has rendered the following 
judgment: Held that the defendants 
are net liable to license tax on carts or 
wagons nsed exclusively for the sals to 
oitizens of their goods manufsctnied 
within the State of Virginia, and order- 
ed that the assessments be cancelled. 
Mr. Obencbain has retired from the 
Botetaurt News and Mr Jos. R. Marsh 
has become one of its pro; rietors. 
The corner stone of the colored 
Methodist church nt Cbarlottseville, 
Va, was laid oa Friday laft. Tho 
ceremonies attracted a large number of 
colored people from different prrts of 
the state. 
Clark's Hotel, in Little Washington, 
Rnppahannock county, Va., was horn- 
ed a few days ago, the fsmily narrowly 
escaping with their live*. Mr. Clark 
was badly and a child slightly burn- 
ed. 
Mr. Mathais Ott, an old citizen of 
this place, died suddenly yesterdnv 
morning. He was taken sick with 
cramp, on Monday evening, about dark, 
and died at 6 o'clock, the following I 
morning,—Shenandoah Herald, 1\th. 
The Annual Asssooiation of the Old 
School Baptist Church will convene at 
Alma. Page county, on Friday, August 
23, 1879. 
Mrs. Sue L Henry, a native of Fred- 
ericksbttrg. Va., and widow of a Pres- 
byterian clergyman, was ou 18th elect- 
ed Matron of the W. L. Asylum at 
Staunton. 
In Petersbnrg, Va., Saturday even- 
ing. Capt. Daniel Dodson, auditor of 
the Petersburg Railroad Company, his 
wife, five daughters, two grandchildren 
and oook, were made seriously ill by 
eating ice cream, the custard of Which 
was boiled in a brass kettle. Neigh- 
bors to whom some of the oreatn had 
been sent were also taken ill after eat- 
ing it. 
The work of laying the track of Ihe 
S. Y. R R. through Clark county haa 
commenced, and the track-layers have 
reached as far as Major Richardson's 
farm. The trestle bridge across the 
turnpike road nt the Old Chapel is 
more than half completed, and w-ill 
perhaps be completed by the close of 
the week. It is reported that the work 
of constructing the bridge to cross the 
Shenandoah river at Riverton has been 
begun. 
In the case of Jonas Ilookmau, tried 
nt Front Royal, Va., for the murder of 
James Foster, the jury being nnable to 
agree were discharged at nine o'clock 
on Saturday night. The jury, it is 
stated, stood niue for acquittal fond 
three for conviction. Upon the dis- 
charge of the jury the prisoner was re- 
leased from custody upon bail of $1,- 
000. 
Emily J. Creigh, who died in Mis- 
souri last week, was the widow of 
David S. Creigh, of Brownsbnrg, Rock- 
bridge county, who was executed in 
1864 |by order 'of Maj. Gen. Hunter, 
of the United States army. 
Formal Protest Against Mr. Corbin's 
Action. 
A sub committee, appointed at the 
meeting of the board of delegates of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congrega- 
tions, at New York, on Wednesday, 
23-1 inst., has since then drawn up the 
following formal protest against Mr. 
Corbin's action in attempting to ex- 
clude the Hebrews from Manhattan 
Beach : 
"We feel that public opinion em- 
pbatially condemns the recent action 
of the Manhattan Beach Company, 
through its president, in declaring 
the Hetrews of New York unworthy of 
the enjoyment of equal privileges with 
others. 
"We insist that caterers for the pub- 
lic amusement or oonveuieuca should 
refrain from such odious discrimina- 
tion against any class of residents, 
whatever their nationality or religious 
convictions. New York city, the com- 
mercial center of the United States, is 
itself affronted by such a contemptible 
manifestation of bigotry and preju- 
dice, affeotiug a body of residents 
among the foremost in all that implies 
respectibility and honorable aspira- 
tions. 
"We recommend our ooreligiouists, 
while tbey naturally, iu common with 
other decent citizens, will withhold 
their oountenance from the company, 
whose president has wantonly assailed 
the Hebrew name, to abstain from pub- 
lic demonstrations, which would simp- 
ly elevate into undue importauce this 
vulgar and brutal attack. It is be- 
neath our dignity to take any further 
notice of sodeBpionble an assuilabtl we 
may safely leave our defense to the in- 
tslligent and advanced public senti- 
ment of our fellow-citizens, irrespeo- 
tlve of creed or race." 
Elect readjlisters, send them to 
Richmond, and they will return at the 
end of the session and tell you oxaotly 
what you kuow now—that a contract 
cannot be impaired. The candidates 
on the readjusting ticket will hare ac- 
complished their desire, though, which 
is simply to bo elected to the Legisla- 
ture. State and Federal law will see 
that the provisions of the bill passed 
last winter in regard to the 8tate debt 
are carried out.—Fredericksbarg Re- 
corder. 
Daring the mouth of jane 15,929 
immigrants arrived in New York, 
ngaiust 12,621 in June, 1878. Daring 
the twelve months ending June 30, 
1879, the number of immigrauta ar- 
riving at New York was 09,224) citi- 
soiis of the United States returning 
from Europe, 36,468; sojoarnars, B,- 
249, against 72,103 immigrants. 25,- 
706 returning oitizens, and 6,193 so- 
juurners fur the preceding twelve 
The Nepqleun Mvniorlul at Kldimoml, Va. 
Richmond, Va., July 25,—At a meet- 
ing of Cursiaans and defendants of 
Corstonns, resident in this city, held 
ta-viightrtftiffrnrrangements were made 
for grand moiuorial service at St. Pe- 
ter's Cathedral on Wednesday July 
3oth in honor of the late Prince Im- 
perial of Fraaoe. The oeremooies will 
consist of a solemn reqnitn mass and 
other services for the dead, acoording 
to the Catholic rubrics, and a eulogy, 
by Rev. Dr. D. J O'Connell. 
The Catbedrial will be draped in 
mourning and elaborately, decorated, 
and a catafalque will be erected witbin 
the building. The Bonaparte family 
of Baltimore and compatriots of that 
and other neighboring cities will be in- 
vited to attend. A preamble and res- 
olutions expressing sorrow atthedoath 
of Prince Imperial and sympathy and 
condolouco with the ex-Empress 
Eugenie in hjr boroavoment will bo 
forwarded to Chiselhnrst. 
An Important Postal Arranoement 
to Bosinels Men.—The following re- 
ply of the Cincinnati postmaster to au 
inquiry from o postmaster will be found 
to be of interest to many business 
mon: 
Sir—Under the now regulations, 
pursuant to tho law of March 3, 1879, 
bills of merobaadise, invoices, state- 
ments of acconnts, deeds, mortgages, 
and other papers of legal procedure, 
bills of lading, insuraaoe policies and 
surveys, circular letters with dates, ad- 
dreas and signature filled up io writ— 
tng, and other commercial papers 
which are not personal correspondence, 
partly printed and the blanks filled iu 
writing, puss in the mail us third-class 
matter at one cent for two ounces. 
The matter must be partly printed 
and must not bo personal oorrespon- 
dence. ^ Tho privilege does not extend 
to receipted bills or receipts or letters 
of acknowledgment, no matter if print- 
ed; nor to additions to the printed 
matter, such as "please remit," or 
"your account is dne,''etc. It extends 
to price lists with prices in writing, 
and to prices placed upon articles of 
tho fourth clasa nj- nnoo tags attached. 
The Northwest Indians.—Mr. Ma- 
giunis, the delegate in Congress from 
Montana Territory, was in Washington 
on Saturday last aud called on the 
Secretary of War for the purpose of tell- 
ing that Gen. Miles is perfectly right iu 
his conception of the situation as re- 
gards the probable outbreak of au 
Indian war in this country. He be- 
lieves that, unless Gen. Miles is allow- 
ed to go in and drive across the Cana- 
dian border the roving bands of Sitting 
Bull's command who are now hunting 
in Notbern Montana, there will eurely 
be an Indian war sprung on us before 
many weeks shall have passed. The 
Secretary of war does not ooiucide 
with the views of Mr. Maginnis, and 
has ordered Gen. Miles not to molest 
small hunting parties among the In- 
dians, and to do no fighting unless 
absolutely forced. 
The forcibles now propose to go 
back to the old funding bill and pay 6 
per cent, on the debt. The last-dollar 
men support the re-adjustment, and 
favor paying 3 per cent, on the whole 
debt for ten years. What do our for- 
cible friends want? "The Barbour 
bill Suppose you oonld repeal the 
McCullooh bill, where .vould you then 
be ? You would have that "damnable 
funding bill" in operation, and those 
still more "damnable coupons," receiv- 
able for taxes, coming in and destroy- 
ing the school fund. They care noth- 
ing for the debt. The whole agitation 
is to dect certain men to the Legisla- 
ture in order to elect certain men to 
the United States Senate, and to keep 
the parly intact to elect a certain Gov- 
ernor, and ultimately organize a su- 
preme court, in order that the State 
debt may be repudiated.— Lexington 
Gazette. 
lutercstiiig Relic. 
There has recently been preoented to 
the Museum of Roanoke College, a 
block of aspbultum worked artistically 
into the form of a book and covered 
as to its exterior, with Arabic charac- 
ters. It is one of the relics brought 
back by Com. Lynch from his explora- 
tion of the Dead Sea region under the 
auspices of the United States, and was 
presented to the Museum by Geo. P. 
Tayloe, E;q., of this county, to whom 
it was given by tbe distinguished ex- 
plorer.—Salem Conservalive, 
George P. Rowell & Co., in the 
American Newspaper Directorg for July, 
show that the whole number of news- 
papers in tbe United States has in- 
creased since January of the current 
year from 8,793 to 0,153. New papers 
abound in the Territories. Saspcn- 
sions have been fewer than in any cor- 
responding period for several years. 
If, like tbe Sibylline leaves, one-half 
oould be destroyed, we think the value 
of the other half would be doubled. 
M I » i DK'  
Sheep Sale.—Gen. G. S. Meem will 
offer for sale, August 39, 1879, at 11 
o'clock, A. M, one hundred pure bred 
Yearling Southdown aud Cotswold 
bucks, one bundrod pure bred year- 
liug Southdown and Cotswold ewes 
and one hundred high grade Cots- 
wold yearling ewoa and etvo lambs of 
his own raising. 
Ho hopes to offer borne twenty or 
thirty head of young pedigree Kecr- 
tuoky Shorthorns of both sexes at tbe 
sanle time.—Shen. V'alleo. 
 --«»>-» —. 
Cotton no LoNOer Kino.—Cotton is 
indeed no longer king. The statistics 
for tbe eleven months ending May 30 
show that frt the first time in the his- 
tory of the country tho exportation of 
breadstuff's has exceeded in value nob 
only that of cottoh, but of cotton and 
tobacco Combined. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
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\yiIt01NIA AO«ICUI,TUR>L AND MEOIUVI. CAI. COLLEGE—Tho Etlihth H...mil bo^tui the ibtb OF auoUsT. ih;ii. Tuttiou Mol room rent free aud board lu ineaMeM $7; iu faiulliea uoerhere 
above $10. luuroeaad upir.riuuUiea lor eanuuu* "U 
, faruta aud iu ahuya, Fot uppi'iiiiiueuta or uetahVliiu 
mhlreMM O. L, U, MINOIi. I'reaidenl 
JulyKHCl-M Ula.kaburs, Vs. 
OLDCOMO.nwlaltu. 
HAUUISONDUKU. VA. 
Thuiisday Morn ins, July 31, 1879. 
THE FARM_A.ND HOME. 
Huiiitt and lann living. 
In lioiling vggs hnvd put tliem in boil- 
ing wntvr. It will prevvnl lliu j oik from 
coloring black. 
You must never attempt to boil the 
dressing of a clear soup in the slock, for 
it will always discolor the suup. 
In making any sauce put the butter and 
flour inttogcther and your sauce will nev- 
er be lumpy. 
Whenever your sauce boils from the, 
sides of the pan you may know your 
flour or corn starch is done. 
Boiled fowl with sauce, over which 
grate the yolk of two eggs, is a magnifi- 
cent dish for luncheon. 
A few dried or preserved cherries with 
stones out are the very best things pos- 
sible to garnish sweet dishes. 
Good flour is not tested by its color. 
White flour may not be the best. The 
test of good flour is by the amount of 
water it absorbs. 
In cooking a fowl, to ascertain when it, 
is dune, put a skewer into the breast, and 
if the breast is tender the fowl is done. 
To beat the whites of eggs quickly 
put in a pinch of salt. The cooler tho-eggs 
the quicker they will froth. Salt cools 
and also freshens them. 
There is a greenness in onions and 
potatoes that renders them hard to di- 
gest. For health's sake put them in 
warm water for an hour before cooking. 
The only kind of a stove with which 
you can preserve a uniloruj heat is a gas 
stove; with it you can simmer a pot lor 
an hour or buil it at the same rate for 
twenty minutes. 
If you desire to get a largo yield of 
rich milk give your cow every day water 
slightly warm, and slightly salted, in 
which bran Las been s irred at the rate 
of one quart, to two gallons of water. 
Bats, mice, and insects will at once 
desert gruund on which a little chloride 
of lime has been spiinkled. Plants may 
he protected from insects by brushing 
their stems with a solution of it. 
How to Choose a Plow.—Plows EDUCj 
frequently annoy those who use them in —— 
a most mysterious manner. They refuse T?n?eennal Pp 
to run evenly in the ground and refuse fc 
la kci'U to the land as they ought to do. IviarcH 
On examining them nothing seems to be n r p tunn 
wrong. Every properly shaped plow hut, J. In n uti 
ought to have a slight concavity along the Annintta i>y ca. ifut t 
base of the land side, of one-eighth or ^l'^hunstruw 1 
three-sixteenths of an inch so that the For circular* cnutaiui 
implement will "suck" into the soil and refrrencks:—Mpi 
run steadily. This concavity may he SpmsKn.. h, n, a,iTT», 
shown by holding H steel square to the -vtiuoinia Annici 
boltoni of the plow, Iftkis part is convex V <■*'■ i'oi.i.koh,- 
na it unfrequeiitly is, no matter, how high fX'wrt 'boanV'iu 
a reputation the maker of the plow lias, nimve »in. lurrcnaod ■, i . . . „, i , .n fHi ms ami In Bbops. 1 it will not stay in the ground and will addren c 
annoy the plowman till the evil is Juiyio-toi-M 
remedied The landside of the base should —  —~ 
also he slightly concave, to the same ex- MlSClv 
tent of one-eighth of an inch or more    
and never ought to be convex or hulging /^AVfTMP I P 
under any circumstances If these ap- I 11 11 I 11 t I I 
pereutly trifling items arc properly at- vJUlIliilUl \J 
tended to at the time of selecting a plow, 
much trouble may be avoided which often 
seriously perplexes a pljwman and causes AN immense stoc 
him to lose much time which may thus being 
be saved, . . 
ATIONAL. WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
AVIKCIIKSTRIt, VA. 
Rey. . C. WHEAT, D. D., Principal. 
«HiBti.d b offloie Tcncbers in llio povordl TJep%rt- 
mmitft of KWAUSir, the MODi-Uy LAKGUAGESS, VOCAL nml IN8TRl:MENTAL MUSIO- Ac. Circ l m o lnit full Information addrem J. C. \VIIKAT, Frlii. REFRUENCKa:—Mosara. L. H. Ott, Charlkh A. uinkf.i,. B. B. Botts. July 10-tf 
V1EOINIA AGRIOULTUIUL AND MKOHANI- CA F» COLLKG B.—The Eighth BMtlon boglns Uio IHrn OF AUGUST. 1870. Tuition and room rent free and hoard in mcHaeel?; In familice nowhere 
above $10. Incrcnaed opportumtleH lor rurningB on ar nd sliu For iippoiutmnnts or catalogue roae C. L. C. MINOR, Proaldout. JulylO-tOl M Blackaburg, Va. 
llSCELLANEOeS. 
W. W. GIBBS, 
BUCMtHHOR TO 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FTIRNITURK IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J.CASSMAN'S 
Hatchino or Geese.— When a goose,   
at the laying of each egg, is observed to riTI) MTITD17 V 
keep in her nest longer than usual, it is a £i |J illil 1. Jl Ull'lj kj 1. Vllllj, 
pretty sure indication that she is desirous ' 
of hatching. It is a popular but incor- On EAST-MARKET Street, 
rcct cpinion that a goose always knows thb establishment recently operated 
her own eggs, and will not submit to byr. o.paul. 
hatching any others  
1 be nest for hiitohmg should he made aifi\Af io TUC THUKT TO PIIV I 
of straw, lined with hay, and from tif- NO" Io Int llmC. IU DUT . 
teen to twenty eggs will bo as many as 
a largo goose can conveniently cover. Fnniitnre Cheaper than Eyer! Call anfl 
reqliri0toeh.w?food aJ watel-'phS SCB MC WhCll YOP Cflllie tfl TflWll! 
near her that she may not he so long nb- '  
sent as to allow the eggs to coo', which | my stock comprises 
might cause her to abandon her task It 
is the practice of some to put vinegar in all or latest styles^^ 
their water and ol others to lilt them oil oases, rocking chairs, wariiuobes what- 
the nest to maki* them drink hut neither nots. hat racks, v ash stands, bedsteads, uil i uKe IU( umiK, n u c uici hl)RIN.0 BEDH r.oUNOES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA-
of these is necessary.—Dieksou. ble and rocking chairs, mattresses, ao. 
0    YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES Sitting Partnership.—Wenndtbat j Tr , . ^ . *1. 
. . . -j . i . who nro about to go to HoiiHokeoping will And Jn thia lucre IS Jl tendency 111 ilGHS to use the EBtablUthmenl everything in tho Furniture liue they 
same nest in common for laying and sit- pRirFS.ARE THK i,owf.st„Consequen'T. 
ting purposes. When they sit they are ly my terms are stiuotly cash. 
much more contented and regular if Give me a mOl beforo p.ucUasiug. Rrspeotfuiiy. 
allowed to incubate in partnership and OAfiSSMA-N, 
can be allowed more eggs in proportion. succeator to n. c. Paul.    
Thus, if each hen be allowed twelve eggs yiruni C CUPPADn £ TO 
separately, we can assign twenty-eight ntunULd, onLrAnU & ull.f 
eggs, at least to them jointly, on the prin- Enttio ci-oeu, Mich, 
ciple that two persons in bed keep each ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
BY R. O. PAUL. 
W IS THE TIME TO B Y! 
Fnriiitnre Cheaper than Eyer! Call anfl 
ec le w en yon oine to own! 
FERTILIZE US. 
SAVE Yf OOEY 
JL5B5«*-s» S 
I EXPROT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED quantity of Fertilizon duriua tho present Rtinaon Irom pure, hiRli Krado material, which I will soil FOR CASH at very low rat oh. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : IFARM AND SPRmQ WAG0N8» 
Composttloli s 
12i>0 Ibn of hlt?h grade, thoroughly diRSolvod 8. C. Phoeplmto, analyzing from 13 to 14 per cent, soluble phosphorln add. (a c.onimon article analyzing 10 per 
cent., and frequently leas), $00 lbs Salts of Potiudi, COO lbs Animal Matter, yielding H pur cent, ammonia, and from 20 to 30 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime. Price $30 per ton. 
ALKALIHE PHOSPHATE: 
Oom ponltloii: 
1000 lbs of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs Salta of Potash. Price $27 p^r ton. These fertilizers uro dry and flue, and in splendid drilling condition. 
Forlilizing Material, 
For the inamifocinro of home-made fertilisers. To those who wish to manufacture their own fertilizers, I wlh furnish material at the following rates: The 
above high grade S. C. Phosphate, $20 per ton. Falts 
of Potash, $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $J0 per ton. Sulphate of Ammonia, G cts per pound. 
Fine Ground Raw Bone, 
Analyzing 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime, 
and 0 per cent, of ammonia. A first-class article. Price $33 pur tou. 
Toi-ixxei Oo eslx- 
Please order early, to prevent disappointment. N. B.—Persons wishing to manufacture their own Fertilizers, and not being fnrailiHr with the proc« ss, by making application to ine, will receive gratuitously four different foramlas for making those munurcB, 
with full directions lor monulucturlilg. 




HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS" MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, BOORS. BLINDS, &C. 
RAILROADS. LEGAL. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD Oommlissloiior's Notice. 
17>I-1 KKRAM Complainant. On and after Decemtirr 13th, 1878. Passenger Traina vs. 
will run as follows: Mall Train daily except fiuuday. a. BC. Newman, substituted Trustee for T. L. Vancey, Express daily. dee'd. Levi Rlnker, Felix Matlirwn, adm'r GOING EAST. of J. P. Rinker, dee'd, 1>. H. Ralston, 8. R. C. and ss MAIL. express. Buch, adm'r of A. 8. Gray. dee'd, J. Rusb. J. M. Le Biannton 2.00 p. in. 12.35 a. m. Huffman and leabella Hnffman his wife, H. Thomp- 
" CharlottcRville «.]r> •• 2.45 " son, Jolm Sheets, D. II. Kalston, 8. R. O. and as 
•• Gordousvllle. .G.2U " 3.45 " such, adm'r of Peter Koontz. dee'd, R. Bright, Ar. Richmond... 8.30 M 7.00 " Henry Bhacklett, adm'r of Gco. Rrwffy, dee'd, 8. Ar. lVaHliingtou...D.40 " 7.57 p.m. Hunter and R. A. Trice, ext'r ol James M. Trice, 
" Baltimore.... 11.55 " 10.16 41 dee'd, Joseph A. Hamiren, sdm'rkof A. 0. Bryan, 
" Philadelphia.. 1.45 ^ dee'd, H. Shacklctt, surviving partner of Sbacklett At 
•• New York.,.. G.45 " 4.45 *' Gibbous, S. Ott, surviving partner of H. ft 8. M. Ott, APassengers by tbo F.xpress and Mail Trains con- j x. Keller, L. H. Ott, T. J. R. Keran, R. U. O. 
nec.t at Gordonsvlllo for points North, and by Express Koran, Ida Koran, M. E. Carrier and Rebecca his Trains at Cbarlottesvilie for Lyuchburg, and points wjf0t  Miller and Lizzie bis wife, Abraham South.  Early, and O. W. Berlin, trustee, &c,... Dwfendsuts. GOING WEST- This cause is referred to one of tie Commissioners 
T e qbinnton 9 OO n m" of tbl8 CoUrt tw tnko ',n 8000,1111 of tUe ,e n8 
,, 7.^"," „ 'i la ,4 7 IK i. resting on the laud in the bill and proceedings nien- 
«• Miiiivnro A na «. Jos .. tioued, by virtue of the deed of trust exhibited with 
•' Covlnuton 5 85 •• H 20 •• Breakfast Complainant's Bill, and also any other leina, and re- ■' Wh'e SnUihar.'o.'lS •• S • • "" P™' Pr'OT'"«» "«=««'• 
" AldcTHon'B 8.40 " Supper. Commibsionku's Office, » 
" Hlnton 1'.00 " 11.IB •• HAnmHomumo, V*., July 1. 1879.) 
" Kaunwba FrIIb 0 ()7 a. m. 2.00 p.m.—Dinner. To oil tbo partle. to thn almve named cubg and to 
" Cbarleaton ....B.OO " O.BII •• all other perBim. intorested. TAKE NOTICE, that I 
" HautinKtan....0.U0 ■' Ar. r..;)0 " bare fixed upon WEDNESDAY. THE OOTH DAY OF Ar. Cliiolnuatl.... 6.00 a. m. JULY, 1879. at my ofllco In Harrlsonlmrg, Va.. a. tbo OoimectiUK with tbo early trainn leavtnK Cincinnati, time and place for taking tbo accounts required by No. 22 Icavoe Stsuotuu dally. Smidays excepted, at the foregoing decree, entered In HHiil coiiRe on the 18th 6.A0 a. tn., counectliig at CbarloiteBvillo lor Lynch- day of June, 18:9. at which said time and pluco you burg, arriving lo Lyuchburg a. 2.92 p. m., conucctlng tt,e renuired to attend, A «r t. FX I> 1/ If .1 m_>.. FTW ..1.^4..  1A.. ... * • . « ev . , I  «... > a 
LUMBER rough and dressed always In stock. 
All Wngous Warranted for One Year. jgarUorse-shoeiug nud BlackHmithing promptly at- 
tended to.-^ft Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS, 
who are thorough nmstcrs of their trade, wo are pre- pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and In the host manner, and 
CJunmnto© Hut IHl'a©1 Ion 
in style, finish, maturiul and workmanship, Send for prices and estimates of work. 
W. W. GIBBS. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisauburg, 
To clem- n gnrden of slugs place sumll ) other warm. This plan is not to he rc- 
handfuls ol fresh brewers'grains about commended, however, except for docile 
the garden on a mild, damp evening breeds, like Cochins and Bruhnms.— 
about six o'clock, and about nine go Poultry 1 urd, 
uiund with a bucket of fresh lime and ^ 
dust each heap. CannIng Peas—Wash them clean.1 
The Asiatics and Cochins make heavy and cover them with water, in which 
market chickens, and are desirable tor you put a little salt; cook until 
eating. Iluinburgs are good and juicy, done; [.lace your can in a.dark pluch. 
J)( niinkiues art'plump and meaty Tho —— ' ,, 
Plyniouth Rocks have more meat than V eal Bhoth. Stew a small knuckle 
other varieties, and arc round and plump. ubcut three quarts ot water, two 
Single cream is cream that lias stood on 0""ccs "f "ct', 111,1ttle sak. 'I'" ,11 billf e 
the milk twelve hours. It is best for tea of mace, till the liquor is halt wasted 
and coffee. Double cream stands on its way. 
milk twenty four hours, and cream for    
liutterlrequently stands tortyei^ht hours. The V.'orld ^ives expression to tie 
Cream that is to be whipped should not true Democratic faith of the present 
MY STOCK COMPRISESCHAMBER SUITS. PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FrKNITUHE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING CASKS. ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES WHAT- NOTS. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS. SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES, ft .
ax'O utiokfte fi stabllnh ent e er t i  iu t  r it r  li e t e  
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.Give me a call before pitrchaeiug. Reapectfully, 
•X c* .A. jVi v 
bucceaeor to R. C. Paul. 
NICHO S, SHEPARD CO., 
liuttl  Cx*oel£, idi# 
" VIB Ifc .A. T OIR-" 
THRESHING WftCHIKERY. 
THK MatrlilcM Ornln-Sarlng. Time-Saving, and Monur-BAvinK Threshers of thin dn.T and gone ra- tion. Beyond nil rlvnlry for Rapid Work, Perfect Clcuuing, 
and for Saving Grain from Wastage. 
Tf' ki gi i t tl e 
t 
Imi butter cream, lest in whipping it I day iu national nflairs when it says 
clmiige to Imltcr. 
Fig pudding: One pound flour, six 
ounces fresh beef suet, with half tca- 
spdonflil of salt, mid one pound tigs, with-- 
one teaspoou ul of turking poytdiir. Chop 
tho suet as tineas possible; remove all 
strings; mix well with the flour, salt, and 
baking powder ; make this into a paste 
with iced water, and roll out in a sheet; 
cut the figs into long slices, cover the 
paste with them, tie in a cloth, and boil 
in fnst-tioiling water for two Lours. 
Eat with a sauce. 
Giuss Culture —Grass is king among 1 he only momncatK 
the crops of the earth. It lies at the old idea by the war 
very foundation of all our agricultural ii10 r'gbt of a State 
prosperity nud success, for more land is cede from the Uu'c 
devoted to its cultivation and more inon- mitted was settled 
cv realized from it then from any other e'se remains as it v 
product. Mankind for ages lived without main until the entire 
ntilixing cotton, hut never existed without eminent is changed, 
being bciicflttcd by the grasses and grain. ' — ' • 
Eden would never have hecn a paradise Paying tub Piper.—A Pittsbnrg dis- 
hadnotits field been covered with the pp.tch says: "A large number of sui's 
velvetcarpet of green grass. The statis- have been brought Pgainst this (Alle- 
"the democrats deny that the Presi- 
dent can unbidden by a State, enter a 
State for any other purpose than to 
execute Federal laws. He cannot, un 
invited by a S ate, enter a State with 
Federal baycuets to execute State laws, 
nor to maintain the i eace of a S'ale 
which is not the national peace, as for 
instance in case of u local mob iu New 
York, nor to 'keep the pence at the 
polls' of a State election; nor to use 
tbe army 'as a police force.' in a State." 
This is all there is iu the St ites Rights 
doctrine the Democracy claim to ast ert. 
The only odification made from the ' 
old idea by the ar the surrender of 
tbe right of a Stale to peacefully se- 
cede fro  the XJuum. This it is ad- 
itted as settled by the war. All 
else re ains as it was and will no re- 
ain until the entire theory of the Gov- 
STKAM Power Tliroxlier* a Sperliill j*. Sprrlnl 
size* of Scparatora made exprcnly for Slt-am Powt-r. 
OCR Utirlrnled Steum TlireKher Engine,, both Porlnhlc and Traction, vrlth Valuable Improve- 
menu, far beyond an^* other make or kind. 
THK ENTIBK Threshing: Rxpcnscft often three to five times that amount) cbd be made by the Kxlrn Grain SAVED by these Improved Machlnen. 
GRAIN RaiNers will not Rolmiltfo the enor- 
mous wastage of Grain and tho Inferior work done by 
all othgr tuacbines, when onoe pouted ou the dlffcreuce. 
NOT Onljr YflMtly Superior for Wheat, Oafs, Barley. Rye. and like Gruln.s. but the Only Ruccn**- ful Thresher in Flax. Timothy, Millet, Clover, nnd like Beede. Requires no "nttnchmentB"-or "rebuilding" to ohnnge from Groin toBoctla. 
IN Thorough WorkmanRhlp, Elepant FIniah, I'crfcolion of Ports, ComptctencM tif EqnipmeDt, cto., 
our " Yibuator" Thresher Outfits arc Incomparable. 
ESTABLISKJETO 184 S. 
HORNER'S 
FEHTILIW SALTS, 
Wltli xvhicti any farmer can make 
Ills oxvu fertilizers. 
CHEMICALS 
Anil other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Muriate Potash, Kalnlt, Sulphate Noita. Plaster, Puruvlan (itiano, Oil Vitriol, Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood, Dissolved Mouth Carolina, UlKdtrcd Haw Bone, Ao., &t. 
A fall supply of PUKE M.terlnls always on hand and for sslo nt lowest market prices. Formulas for home manipulation, ostimates 
as to cost, and information regarding mixing, &o., cheerfully given. 
HORNER'S 




"Best in America." 





FOR flLL CROPS. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner, Jr.,& Co., 
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St., 
HAIJTINIORE, MI>. 
DRUGS, aVC. 
IMPAUVRLOUS for Slnipllrlt.v of Parts, using ATA Iohk than oiic-hnlf the uMtial Bells and Ucara. Mukuu Clean Work, with no Llttering.i or Scattcringa. 
rGI R Sizes of Separators Made, Ranging from Six to Twelve-Horse size, and two sty lea of Mount- ed Horse Powers to mutch. 
rOK Particulars, Cull on our Dealers or 
write to uu lor llluatrated Circular, which wo mail freo. 
110URT3, M&z. M. C. LUPXON, PnopiiiETRESS. NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C 
■ HAV^. now on hand a fine stock and large assort- 
X mei t of elegant Jewelry, 
(A, Elgin. Waltiam and Springfield 
W-ATOXi33«, &Jll& 
gold and silver, at lowest flRiires; Handsorao Wed- ding Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated ware, etc. 
1 Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
' warranted. W. H. R1TENOUR. 
mayQ-ly Harrisouburg, Va. 
Tho UaiTisoiibnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of iiivinga- iuji^ i ton Plows, Hill-side Plows.giJtJL—j|M^| Straw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Sera- pcrs, Horse-power and Thresher Ke-IjjKj 1 iipjSmmMf pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-88Le5pei8* Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn nud Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, ftc. Also, a superior article of Tlilmble Slcelns, nnd all kinds of MILL OFAR- ING, ftc. ^^-Finlsliin^ of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may2'78 y P. BRADLEY, Harrlsonburg.Va. 
JAS. H. CAMPBELL, 
SADDLER, 
East Market St., 
HCarx-lsonTo-uLrg-, "Va.. 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Every Description of Articles Per- 
(ain.'ng to the Business, 
AI3-W1LL, SICI.I, AS CHKAP AS 'HIE 
CHEAPEST. I'dblS-ly 
s. II. MOFFETTKO., 
IDea-lers In 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, &;c., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
PAMILV AND EXTRA EL.OVR. 
In AV QXJAINTITY. 
OUR GOODS ARE f'OR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
feblS S. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
with A. M. ft O. R U. Round Trip Tickets on sale to Ma< dcsonviUc, Florida, good until the 16th of May; price $40.0(1. 
^ in Piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going South, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast Line, leave Richmond ot 10.85 p. ra. and 11.85 0. m. First-class nnd Emigrant Tickets to the West lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. For tickets nud information apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, Stauuton, Va. Maj. P. H. WOODWARD. PaescDger Agent. CONWAY R. HOWARD. W. M. S. Dunn, G. P. ft T. Agent. Engineer and Bupt. mayl 
BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY ft VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO It. R., TAKING EFFECT -TUNE 15tH, 1879. WESTWARD. OXO 038 OXO Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
«• Washington... 8.36 •* 11
 Frederick 5.45 • • M
 Hagerstown... 9.26 " 
«• MartinHburq... G.25 •• 2.38 A.M. 0.26 A. M. 
'* Harper's Ferryl 1.00 «« 3.20 •' 7.15 " 
•• Chnrleslou... 11.25 " 4.00 " 8.00 •• • 
«• Winchester....12.10 P M 6.28 " 10.00 •• 
•« Strasburg 1.08 •• 7.03 " 12.27 P.M. 
•• Woodstock.... 1.41 " 7.01 •* 2.15 " 
•• Mt. Jackson... 2.38 '• 8.41 11 3.18 •• 
" Harrisonburg. 3.41 " 10.25 " C.U0 11 
«« Btannton  4.45 STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. Train 038 daily; 040 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- days. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. 
o:ii 0015 033 Leave Rtaunton.... 11.40 A.M. 3.16 P.M. 
•• Harrisonburg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 «• 
" Mt. Jackson.. 10.25 •• 1.29 " 0.41 " 
•• Woodstock...11.29 " 2.05 •« 7.29 •• 
•« Strnsburg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 •• 8.18 " 
" Winchesler.. 2.35 •• 4.11 " 9.40 " 
" Summit Pt.. 4.09 »« 4.48 " 10.31 •• 
'* Charlestown.. 4.48 '• 5.10 *' 11.01 ** 11
 H'per's Ferry 5.50 •• 5.3,5 •• 11.59 " 
•' Hagerstown,. 8.55 '• 
•• Martinsburg. 10.17 " 
" Frederick.... 7.20 " Arrive Washington.. 8.00 " 
*' Baltimore.... 9.10 M 
ri a o Given under ray hand, as Commissioner of tho said 31 t 5t ; Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, this the day and 
year aforesaid, A. M. NEWMAN, 
v i , i Haas. p. q.—Ju 3-4w. Com'r Chancery. 1. — —— .   
, 3 o XTIUOINIA.TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
: B \ of tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham County, on t the 7th day of July. A. D. 1879. ppl Laura A. Wasliinateu, tho wife of H. H. Washington, 
who sues by her next friend, D. N.Washington; Minnie E. Khiuehart and J. Turner Ashby RLiue- liart, the latter an infant, who sues by his next friend, H. H. Washington, suing ou behalf of them- 
, solves and all other creditors of Susan Khiuehart, dee'd, who may make themselves parties to ihia 
suit upon the usual terms, 
Om a ■■ Jacob Neff. administrator of Susan Rhinehart, dee'd, . D. N. Washington and Adelaide his wife; J. N. Rhinehart; Harrison Emp wllor and Fannie his 
wife; De Witt C. Hhinehait; William Niswander LRP '8 and Emma his wife; A. R. bhiuehart and T. W. l K . Rhinehart. B.13 in chancery. Tho object of this auit is to obtain a sctllcinent of S dL tho estate or Susan Rhinehart, dee'd, and dibtribu- 
tion thereof among those entitled to receive the same. And affidavit being made that the defendant, De Witt O. Rhinehart, is a uon resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear hero within 6 5 . ono month after due publication of this order, and 
answer the pluintifTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect bis interest, nud that a copy of this order ho published once a week for font Huccessive weeks in 
tbo Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted 
at the front door of tho Court House oi this county, 
ou the first day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Teste: J. H. 3HUE, C. C. O. U.C. J. E. ft O. 5. Roller, p. q. julyl0-4w 
ylRGlNIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on 
tho 10th day of July, A. D 1879. J. A. Loowcnbach's Assignees Complalnanls 
vs. John Allen's adm'r; Allen, widow of John Al- len, dee'd; the unknown heirs of John Allen, dee'd, 
and Levi Talton Deleudauta IK CHANCERY. The object of this suit is to subject a house and lot iu Mt. Crawford to tho payment of the veuddr's lien due to the plaintiff, to wit: The sura of $450, with in- terest from 28th of February, 1874, till paid, evi- denced by three bonds executed by the defendant to 
tbe plaintiff for $150 each, due October Ist, 1874, 1st 
of April, 1875, and Ist of April, 1876. and also to sub- ject any other estate of tho defendant sitnatod In Rockingham County to the payment of tho above 
1850. ESTABLISHED XSjO. ^   
LUTHERH.OTT powderi powdeei 
Train 633 dally: Train C81 Tuesdays, Thursdays and i t t t t f t e  Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. (jel9 mentioned debt, if necessary. 
 —— And is appearing that tho defendants, ——— Allen. 
widow of John Allen, dee'd. the unknown heirs tt 
MI SULLLA.NLUUN. John Alien, dee'd, and Levi Talton, uro non residents 
of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do ap- 
. pear hero within one mouth after due publicution of 
«/ /vni«m nfl/\YRiWT V this order, and answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what 
.% *1 1/1 k ■ 11111 || IlllflXl/ T is necessary to protect their interest, and that a copy 
k Jill w \ J B if III IfllfllxJw 1 tlli8 order be published once a week fpr four sue- MMJ1V XVUE LIXVllVJ • ceK6ivoweekBint,he 0IjU CommonVf.*1,tB, al.ew.p»- 
  per published in HaiTisonburg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court- 
ONE DOLLAB SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. J-1- 01 ,h,i uext term 
 ^ Tcste: J. H.8HUE, C. C. C. R. C. This every one can do by buying Groceries, Confoc- Yancey ft Conrad, p. q. julyl7-4t 
tionerics, Fruits, Toys, etc., at — 
^ ^ -j- -i—, , XTIROINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK' OFFICE f _V I V | 1 \ / 1—4 ^ V of the Circuit Comt of Rockingham County, ou V I \V y V I i k/Xtbe 8th day ol July, A. D. 1879: 
—
T
   — J w. H. Lue & Co Complainanlo (RnccesBor to Loeb k Klinosleln.) one door above „ ,  ^ Sbacklott'e Hardware Store, Main Street. s»»luel B»rl?y = a™re« L.Uuffmau, ndin r of Nnaeon 1 liave .lust received, and will nlwaye keep on baud Bf0; tlecU; MM. e, Bell * OoodlM; Preetol, 
nnd in etbre, a flret-olaee etock of everylliiug in the HboJee; Pbelpe. Blie. k Co ; AdamLoug; B. G. jjlje 0f Patterson and J. 8. Hamsbergcr, General Re- 
Jiwies, MMMb anil ProvMoM, rrracsu:™ 
which will bo sold at lowest prices tor CASH or its against the real estate of the defendant. Snmuel Bar- 
equivalent ONLY. . , . . , ley, for $106.45, with leial interest thereon from the Country Produce wauted at market prices in trade 2181 day of February. 1861, till paid, nnd $8 11 costs at 0ri*""* „ , a • a a , -rv aU^ tfaO COStS Of tlllS SUlt. 
^all. Don t forget tho right place. Rospoctluly, ^n(| jt appearing that the defendants, lifassie. Bell 
•AplO 5V M P. GROV E. Agent. ^ Goodloe nnd I'helps, Bliss ft Co. are non-reKidents 
oi the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do ap 
READ ! READ 1 READ!! pear here within one month after duo publication of 
 — ' tins order, and answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what A— y "WT W CN necessary to protect their interests, nnd that a copy 
rl _ 1 B8^ of this order he pnblinhed once a week for four sttc- 
• 
w w 9 cossive weeks in tho Or.D Commonwealth, a rewspa- 
m-kkl TTnvivr-rtfi—ATnIroPer published in Harrisonburg, Va., oud another oad-CLle and Axamess Alaitcj , COpVlUereot posted t the front door f the Court 
HARRISOSIiURG VA. House of this county, on the first day of the next H. „ . . , , , ^ -r. ' " j « t . term of the County Court of said county. AS just received from Baltimore and Now York Tcsto: 
tho largest and best assortment of * jje SHUE C. C. C. R. C. 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAKKE3S, C. E. Haas, p. q,   julylO 4w 
and Saddlera'Triiumlnge. ever bioiiRbt to tbie mar- Iks5.>ii„i-'m IVof-loo kct, and which he will sell/ewer than anv denier in _ w oinniii^Hiouei is raouioA,. 
. the Valley. KA UDLES from $4,110 up; BUGGY II AR- T AMES F. 1'AYNE, NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in ^ . ^„V8*. proportion. MARY BLACKS ELL. 49*Call and examine for yourself and compare my In Chancery of the Circuit Court of Rockingham. prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to F.xtiact from decree of July Ist, 1879.—"It is ad- tho country Sadcile and Harness Makers at city whole- judged, ordered and decreed tliat this cause be re- 
sale prices which will leave them u fair profit, I keep committed to J. R. Jones, one of the Commission era 
! B B
A. H. WILSON, 
fc5tt<lcl o Harness—AT ltej-
NB . % 
 a  
. RN S
s' Trim i s, r ugh h s  e ll lo y alS D .0 H
 
We are Agents for the Celeorated 
DRUGGIST, 
on hand everything iu their liue, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. joyLivctymcn and the public will 
of this Court, with instrnctioLs 1. To take nn account of auy further liens agninst^tho 
real estate of the defendant, and the order of tuoir priorities. 2. To take an accont of the value of tho real esta to 
Dnpont Sporting and Blasting Powder. ra»e^c^o?tonketo' Whip''otc'of all quolitios at bottom prices. j r, . it^-Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- • £rre.,.u* . 
tics of the nations of the earth prove tbst fiheny) county within the pnst week 
the grass is tho essential and most re- for losses incmred by individuals du 
mnuerntive of all erops. Grass is an in- ring the July riots of 1877. These 
digonous product of our soil, as it springs suits have been delayed till this time 
up spontaneously on all soils, while iu order to allow tbe Supreme Court 
most other useful crops must be s >wn. to pass upon the question of the liabil- 
As soon as the forests are cleared and tho ity of the State or the county. It hav- 
- sunlight let in upon the ground, we find ing been settled that tbe county is 
the nutritous grasses clothing the earth liable, tbe lawyers have been rushing 
with verdure most pleasing to the eye of in suits by tbe hundreds iu order to bo 
man and furnishing all herbivorous aui- within the reach of the not of Assera 
mals with life sustaining food. Chemi- bly, which says that suit m ist be 
cal analysis and careful experiment agree brought within two years after the loss 
in assigning a higher nutritive value to was incurred. The most prominent 
well made Imy, in comparison with grain lawyers here say that this two year 
and roots than is gencivlly allowed, limitation is not constitutional. The 
From referring to several tables of nutri- amount of tbe suits brought thus far is 
the equivalents we find that 100 pounds about $250,000. The total loss of 
otgood English bay is equivalent in nntri which tbe comity is liable is now plac- 
lion to abuiit one bushel of com or barley, ed nt over $2,700,000. which will seri- 
• two hnsbelsof oats, four bushels of potn- ously embarass tbe county to pay." 
toes,or five bushels ol carrots. And as wo —— ———  
can raise 100 pounds of hay at less cost Suspended Animation.—EmilBauacb, 
than a bushel of corn or four of potatoes, 1)f Williftinsburg, New York, who has 
it follows that hay should be the lending been sufleriug for some time from 
crop, where crops tire grown expressly to heart desease, fell from tbe dining ta 
be fed to stock ble on Tuesday, last apparently dead, 
u A bath-i 
The spotev 
h — 
h NEW i 




o u Drj Goo-is, 
ilat'e, 
o uu My kouiIb 
t r , , . i ill ri-    
habbisonbueq, va. HABBISONBUBG, VA. 
C. E. ft J. R. Ldpton Managers. 
This House has becm thorc uglily repaired and fur- "FX E8PE0TFPIXY informgtbe public, and especially 
uisbed tliroughnut with new nnd tasty furniture. Is XX the Medical proiession, that be has iu store, 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
other huRinosR houseR. superior stock of Tho table will always bo supplied with the host the 
town-nul city fharkets afford. Attentive se wants cm- QRUGS) MEDICINESf CHEMICALS j 
A BATH-HOUSE iz connected with the House. * PATENT MEDICINES, 
menL ^No'lmr-rOTin'l^TOimecl^ WMtB Uii PaMerS' COlOFS, OjlS lOF Socswood Hotel. |may2-ly 
 1 Lubrioatino and Tannehs' Oils, 
NE  GOODS NEW GOODS VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
AT THE WINDOW GLASS, 
ARIETY STORE. Notlous, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac. 
I have just x eccived my i ollor for atle a large and well eolected aeeortment 
ST O OKI embracing a varied stock, all waiTantod of the best quality. u A I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SO- LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
1 r e  
s^^Liisro- .S oOI :
—O F— 
ry oods, Boots, Carpets, KoIIour, Shoes, Oil Cloths, Huts, Groceries, Mattings 
g ods will be guaranteed ns represented. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
NEAR B. ft O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan'iJ-ly  
mite Leal. inters' olors. ils (orPainting pi|p£ K 8flSIHDQ 
r | (J 11 Li Li I 11 Vr 
. ^ . TT 
INDO  GLASS, AT RETAIL. 
i n -c. ^t'lo "ya0'f Und"r the Sp0t8W00a 






' all warranted of the beat j BeHTll S PlirC AlllllSta COUllty WlllStCy, 
n al l , j prep»red to sell the best artlele. from our own 
with art e es in my line at as reasonable rstes as any , dUtm£ry. at a LOWER PRICE than the eamo quality othcu-astobUhhuient In the Valley. ot liquor can bo bought at elsewhere. This Is a Bperlalutteution ])nld to thooompoundiug of 1 by. CHEMICALLY PURE ARTICLE ol our own mauu- 
ly ask a contineauce, being determined to keep a sup- Notice is hereby given to all parties interested in lily to meet auy and every demand, both of home and the taking of the iccoimts required by^ this decree 
northern mouufaoture. and invite all to call whore a u-rn*6! 011 THE 4th DAY (>F 
they can have their choice. AUGUST, 1879, at my offlcs iu Harrizonburg, for tak- 4®-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the acc'>unta> , . _ . . . 
utherau Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va, . my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
Jl£!i A. H. WILSON^ this Jrd day of July. 1879. r 
HAVE YOU SEEN Person, p. q.^u.y., 4w. ^ 
THE CloiniiilKHlonei-'s INotleo. 
npw SPRik (iooiis 11 XJ ff KJ J. llilil \A Vf \/ MJ KJ I» Cnancery in the Circuit Conrt of Rockingham. Extract irom decree of June 28th, 1879.—"It is Al adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be re- 
PIIDIQTir JKr UIITPUrQHM'Q V ferred to John R. Jones, one of the CommiBBiouers of unmo I It OU nu I UntQUH O & this Court, to settle the account of Y. C. Ammon, late 
If you have not go end examine tho fine display of aS n"Cl1 ,M,mlPiBr,r*",r 0« bauds, uno goods, which they have J ust received for the ^rpfopXt^t'^thandrortt.^dTm; 
am ^4? 1 mon as adm'r. aforesaid, and the disposlitou. If any, bpnn^ ana blinilI16r0l io7y. ho made of the assets of the estate." 
* ^ , Notice is hereby given to all parties interested Iu It is almost useless to enumerate in detail tho goods tbo making of the foregoing settlement, that I have 
S ri g d Summer of 18 9
they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have fixed on SATURDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF AUGUST, 
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- 1879, at my office in Harrisonburg, as the time and 
siciauH' Prescriptions. Public patronage reapeoifully solicited L. H. OTT. 
Balkv Horses.—We clip tho follow- 
inu tVom the Maryland Fanner for the 
Suspended ni ation.  F if ausch, 
of illiftinsburg, o  ork, ho has 
been sufleriug for so e li e fro  
heart desease, fell from tbe dining ta 
ble on Tuesday, last apparent ly dead, 
and preparations were made by an un- 
dertaker to remove tbe body to tbe ico- 
<> 14. E IV T ! 
Store-Stand. 
Ono of the best Store-btanda in this county is of- ft red for rent, for one or more years. It has 
benefit of those who trout tboir horses supposed corpse and iu a very few 
too romdjlv • minutes circulation, that bi'd been 
""1 li)r. .i ' i .u i temporarily suspended, resumed its 1 I'sit. tho ImrtiD imnn thonoM.' ovum. r J r . . 
h
*
eP occupied for more than fifty vewi as a Merchnn- iliuLlU KJULlCl YV dut/l 
, . ^' j » dlzlng centre, and was long the ••Conrad's Siorc' post nffiuo, and as such has always enjoyed a high rn he ONLY PIT UP SODA WAT PR in town Pv 
l h e Tt « 
box. Tbe jar of removal startled the ^ Apply by lettor glass, umi.ud uy it.t^vTa'^uuo®tors. 
supposed corpse and in a very few mayi-tij 'a p. h. miller. 
Soaps and Perfumery ! 
rpiiB largest asaorbnent of foreign and domestic | Soaps and Perfumery ever brought to the town, 
at almost any price. Cull at AVIS' DRUG SPORE. 
. Arctic Soda Water 
rilHP. ONLY PURE SODA WATER m town. Syr- X ops umdo from Pure Fruit Jnices, and only tho best material used. Only FIVK CENTS A 
fucture. Tho public will bo served by Half Pint, Pint, Quart, or Gallon. Give mo u call. 
WM. REX-HO, 
ma8 Cm] Under Spotaxvood Hotel. 
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh nnd choice and suited to the season. Also, don't forget to examine tho stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shirts, Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars, HaudkcrcbiefH, Suspeudois, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, ftc. 
place uf taking said accounts. Given under rny baud as Commissioner in Chancery 
this 3rd day of July, 1879. J. R. JONES. Com'r Chy. O'Ferrall & Patterson, p. q.—julyl0-4vr 
JXO VVCJZ e auu in. I'tatTOlo, Cfiiuurtvun VJUUH, VyUimrs, ® iVT B". i XJ? IWI e . 4- JL4 W Jt JLJE%iXX&e ^ ® H 
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! g J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 4 
Give us u call, in Masonic Building, opposite the ■ Revere House. * The largest, as well as the cheapest stock of 3 
apr 10. CHRISTIE ft HUTOHESON. H » ' 4 ^ 
— i Queens ware, Glassware, 5 BY THE UNUSUALLY LOW RATES OFFERED ? LAST MONTH, we have very much reduced our 0 In fact, everything that belongs to a First-oIasB ^ 
stock. We offer tho goods now ou hand at the fol- Furnishing House, can be found at our new j lowing rates: place of business, Mr. Long's old stand, having T Wool Hats, worth .65 for 50 0 formed a copartnership with my son, Win. M. J] 
•• •• .75 for 55 4- Loeweubach, for the purpose of carrying on the ^ 
•« •• $1.00 for 80 y trade more extensively. a Fnr and Wool Hate, worth $1.50, for ,,.....$1.10 'J We take pleasure iu stating that our stock of KJ Light Fur Hats, worth $1,75, for $1.36 0 Queenswata and House Furnishing Goods is f. Wool Hots, worth $1.35, for   $1.00 0 complete in every respect, and will be sold lower H One lot Black and Brown Stiff Hats, woith $1.60 J than any other house iu Harrisonburg can sell -j to $2.25. for 76 them for, as wo buy all onr goods direct from One lot Black Fur Hats, worth $2.00 to $3.00, for $1.60 x maunfuctorioH, and save at least 30 per cent, ^ Quo lot Light Fur Hats, worth $2.25 to $2.75, for $1.50 U which benefit we can give to our customers. A Fine Fur Hats, worth $2 50 to $2 75, for $2.00 to $2.25 0 Call and find our prices, and, onr word for it, JT 
. rT . , ^ ^ ft you will bo astonished how cheap such goods £9 Htraw XliitN at I-<e8s Tlian Cost. can bo sold. H 
OUR HTOGK OP CJ Thanking you for your very liberal patronage uuk Diuun. ur extended to me, by faithful and honest dealing 3 
Meu's, Youths' aud Boys' Clothing « arm!0 b0'aaw 101 tbe £ 
is the best in the county. For rakes, see Rocking- p J. A. LOEWENBACH ft SON. m ham Register. 0 A®"Cur prices in Glassware and Quoonswaro ** i&rcali aud see that wo mean what we say. Wo M have been greatly reduced, aud will bo sold that ^ 
want to reduce our stock before purchasing our Fall ^ way at reduced prices. juiyiv , Goods, aud will adhere lo these low rates.   —1    ' " TERMS CASH. 
o . YOUR ATTENTION July 17 D. M. SWITZER & SON. Iscallcdto tbo following reliable Insurance Compa- 
..     nies, for which we are agents: 
IWXKr Fire AsHorlallou of Phllsdelphlt, (61 years old). Asset a 111 Xd W OJLIU \XXtfjK Jan. 1st, 1878, v.. 8,778,440.47 
SEWING MACHINE ! 
T^ON'T buy a Siuger M.oblno until yon hnve Meu Ut*isk ffXhotla if the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer „ Ai" ^ • »I,7lH.«81.80 Mochiuo, sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD in this Home, of New Turk, (26 years old), Assets Jan. 1st. 
county. They aro more couveuient aud will LAST I818, $0,100,526.7& ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- Westrliesler, of Xew York, (40 years old), Assets Jsn. UFAOTURING COMPANY'S MACHINE, und DON'T I«(, 1878,  $008,141.67 RUN THK MACHINE EMPTY while wiuding the We are prepared to inauro property at as low rates bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you ^ Clin ho ttCCIploti k- RI)V .aA ooroDany will regret It. Cull and see mine l>efore you buy of ^ 0 aucepwu oy any • impanv. 
any body. BuaidoH the Singer Maulnncs. 1 keep a Weat Market Street, genera) iiMaortmsnt of niuchinvN. such as Doiueatlu, ^ t 10 ii.rrUnnhiirif Va- Woed, No. 8 Wheeler ft Wllaon, Howe. Wilson. Davis, - * JV' jl.-. mrriaonuurg, Home, Florenoe, Little Monitor. White Shuttle, In- T3 \AT "O/"V O T XT ^ fY XT dependent, Wlloox ft Qlbbs, and any other that may Av# VV , JTV xJ 1JLN O v--'AN ^ be called for. Also qeedles, atlac.hnioitta, oil, biid 
aevcral cauvaMMra out who will deliver muuhines ami The Fastiionalilc Boot aud Sboeinakcr! give iualiucttouu. Bo sure they nre my agents. UEo. O. CoNlCAD, % AT ILL kt« found onpt aile the Revere Henae,^ ENMt-Msrket H(„ v ▼ Mam fitruul, tcaoy (j wait upon all wb* may 
W-t 0 Uairisoubuig, Va puUwui4« huu. iy'JMM 
New Book Store, 
Ol o a  , 




• " tl.0I have, aud will heop oonatautly ou baud a largo as- ' u a. $1.10l ngli y : 
J. L'at thi! horse upo  t e nock, exa - 
ine the hiirncss, first on ono side mid 
then on the other speak encouragingly 
while doing so; then jump into the wagon 
and give tbe word go and generally he 
will obey. 
3. A teamster in Maine says he can 
start the worst balky horse by taking 
him out of the shafts and making him go 
round in a circle. If the fust dance of this 
kind does'nt euro him the second will be 
sure to do it. 
fl. To cure a balky horse simply place 
your hand over the horse's nose and shut 
olf the wind till he wants to go, and then 
let him go 
4. The brains ol horses seem to en- 
tcrUiin but one idea at a time ; thus 
con I inncd whipping only confirms his 
stuhborn resolve, if you can by any 
means give him a new subject t, think 
of you will have no trouble in starting 
him. A simple remedy is to take a 
OomnilHSiloiier'si IVolleo. 
course, and, though weak, Mr. Bausoh (jj1'0, w' '"^o-iiujson , 
became once more a man among the predekick wvant's Exr., ic. 
livioL' 111 ch","-wJ'in 'lui tl'""®"1' Court of Itnuklngbsm. 
_ Exlractlrom deuree of July Ist. 1879 "It la ad- 
~ 
1
 • ' judged, ordered and decreed tbut tbiu cauee bo ro- 
The iinnorts into the Island of Havti 10 " tuaater Commleelouor of tbia Court, with 1 ,, , 1 ,1 , Inatruetlona have SO greatly exceeded the exports lat. Toataieaudeotlletbe accouuta of J. B. East- 
during the taut IbrAA vAurw no in /l,.i,i.1 bmu aa Executor of Prcdarick Wyaut, deo'dj a u u l st, tura# yea s as to dia n 2lia, To .ecun, ,ud ukd .D a,x.ouut f tbo Real 
that oouuty of specie. The merch- and peraonal oatato of whieli Hold Frederick Wyaut 
unta lira annroaehintr banltrmiiovr nnd v-»B «eiaed ,iud noaaeaeed at tbo time of hlo dealb; ttppr cniug UUnKrUJk^y, autl 3il. It) ascer am ami state wbat (lisp sitiou has 
th© people cenerally are in great dis— b«eu made of said eatate, Real and Persoaal, or auy 
. vti -r • ii • part thereof, and what spplictiou has been made of treSB. X atDllieS are SttCnilCIDg tbeir tho proceeds ol said estate UH has been disposed of; 
plate and jewels piecemeal to procure 
the uecesbanes of life. and the order ill which the same are payable; | m   5tb. To icport any other matter deemed purliuout 
Ci . j • i» /• a a a h.v the said Couimlsaiouer or that any party lu inter- Senator Bayard is the first statesman cet nuiy roqulre." 
in Hm nnnnlrv nltliiu dnv nnd Ida N.itlio l» bereby given le all parties to tbl,suit, end i tue OOIIDtry lit lUIS aay, a a UIS toslliuterested iu the taking of the foregoing ac- 
presidentml boom is tbe most flutter- counts, that i have iixed 
iug of auy meutioued for "80. We be- ON wondav. tue ibi-h day of august, ihio, 
GEO. W. KIOBARDSON, ■ 1 renders tho leather to which It Is applied. Soft 
va. X and Waterproof, it Dtver frys out or gums. For 
FREDERICK WYANT'S Exr., ftc. Bale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
In Chancery i  tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. /■k 
c 1 , .—••It is JKl^ j , r r   o r  th t this s r - ferrod to a master Commisslouor of this Court, with T HAVE the Largest Stook and Greatest ABsortment iUHtructioiiH X of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town, 1s  s t  n  Bott  ho s alao Pure Whtto lead. Brandon, Raw aud Boiled Liu- ham as Executor of Frederick yaut, deo'd; seed OHh. Varnishes, Turpentine, Point Brushes and 
aud. i  ascertaiu aud take uu account of tho Real nil articles used iu pnintlna and hv ualnters. which 
oirA 
uortnu IT renders the leather to hich it is applied. Soft bqo 
a  ater r f, it nt r fr s t r s. r Bale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
P jikJC JW . In faci 
I  t e ar est tock a  reatest ssort e t BCO 
of IXED P I TS ever brought to the to n, ls  r  ite l , r .  n  il i - ORDE 
seed ils, aruisbes. urpentine, Point rushes and 
all articles used iu painting and hv painters, hich Call 
will be sold VERY LOW F R CASH. Cull and exam- whore, inc prices, ftc., before purchasing, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. mch 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS XI 
CAREFULLY and nconratoly prepared from so- Iwcled materials at all hours, at 4 luue5 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 1 
Ready Mixed Paint 
Having made arrangements with the 
manufacturers of uumeroiiH brands of Ruady ■ 
raeut of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES, 
lu t, everything kept in a flrf t-ciass Book Store 
BCOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
RED AT ONCE. 
aud cxamiuo my stock before purchasing else- 
H. A. SPRINKEL. 
Cheapest and Latest Stylos 
MillinerY 
lieve all tbe people would be glad to 
see so good a maa at the head of their 
couucils again. 
Many a man is so quarrelsome Ihvt 
»t my olllct! in UaiTlnouburg, Ii« tbo lime uud plauu Mi\,!d Taints. I am tbcreby enabled to supply any 
of taking said aeeonnte, at wldub said time aud plaeu kind desired, and I do nnt besltute to ssy. at as low 
tbey appear aud take care of tboir rospeeUve interests. prices as tboy osu be prornrrd anywhere. I w lab to Olvon under my baud this 29nd day of July, 1879. call partlonlar attention to Maaury'a Uallroad Colora J. K. JONES Oom'rCh'y. uud Liquid TaluU. wbioh are regarded as tbo best in Sipe oud Orattau, p. q.—jy'Jt-lw lib" world. IibvIuk been In tbo luarkut lor over fllleen 
(;iiii|il(! nf linns of stout twine around the j jf be happens to get (wo ideas iuto bis 
lore l«^, jiint liolaw the kiUH% hikI tio in 
a knot. At lliw ubiek hu will tlauoin^ 
iill, and alit-r ^oin^ a sln»ri duiaiK o, von 
can ^t'l ont and remove the 8lring to 
prevent injury to the tcudull in your 
iuilliit driftu 
head they'll be onre to full out with 
euoli other. 
There if one thiug iu which two 
heads are bolter thau out, uud thut is 
u barrel. 
**~1F YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR rheuii UROCERIES. 
OU KEN S W A It K, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE. CALL ON MK ON' 
kind doalrod, aud I do not hosihtto to say, at as lo  pneosus thuy can bo procured auy here. I ish to 
• ail particular attention to aaury's Railroad olors 
uud Liquid PHlntM, hicli ait) rcgurdod as tho ix-Ht iu 
tho orld, having been in the markut lor over flttoen years. Wo guurantoo thora to bo ue rcpreaiMittul. Tho mauufociarers, John W. Masur.v ft Sun, an well known and of good atauding llirongh.mt tho whole? 
oouniry, having Leon ongagod in paint inanuraoturo for tiiu past forty ream. Call and oxumiuo apeoimeua 
und colorH lieforo purcliualng, and 1 w ill guarHiituo 
aatiafaotiou, at tho old eMtabliaht-d aUsiid of L. II. OIT. 
IOAN HUPPLY TOU ALSO, WITH THE WADS* 
worth, Lmginuii ft Maitiiies'h Pr«-par«d Houta PainU Mh low um lhay can ho purchated at aoy otRbf ioUblUhtuvul iu (Lo YulUiy. L- ii. CXI. 
—A T— 
II 33 3_. Xj 3EI H.7 S , 
CJVXSXJ A.T 
HELLER'S MILLINERY STORE 
If you want to nave money and get tho * 
IJ-A.TE1ST STYIjEfS. 
A. H. HELLER'S 
lo tho place to find the Beat aud Cheapoafc 
SHOES a- HATS. 
GIVE HIM A CALL. IJu 12 
nAlTt "A'RIKG STYLES JUHT KEt'KIVED, Dy D. it. tWimil ^ tiG.N* 
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1 ab oui ni befmIiIoh n limoH  
u S o u ii t eM e h mk\ i , IIh u,  o o , il
ntbbH u u  ho ii l oo . U i it s ani parts for repairs. 0M1 IBd MO for VOOrMtlVM. 1 luve M I i d n aaas u l ro o a nudI str ii a ( s r i- lt l)  Last-Mar t.,A j) tarie i ,  
